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The GEA Satisfaction Challenge allows you to use our hygiene products  
and take advantage of the know-how and expertise of GEA’s on-farm service team. 

Be among those who already appreciate GEA hygiene products by participating in the GEA Satisfaction Challenge. This challenge consists in  

purchasing selected GEA products and trying them for 30 days. Our experts will assist you throughout this period, helping you to harvest superior 

quality milk by providing top-notch overall hygiene for your cows and equipment. No doubt you are going to give an enthusiastic thumbs-up to that! 
 
Contact your dealer to learn more about this great opportunity!

Bi-Sept®To try it is to adopt it !
Theratec® Plus 

Teat-Kote® 10/III

Acid Detergent

Alkaline Detergent

SanitizerSanitizer

Teat Dip

Teat Dip
PeroxySan-RSTM

CircoPowerTM RSF 

CircoPowerTM AF222 & AF332             
Liquid Pfite

ONTARIO
Conestogo Agri Systems Inc.
Drayton — 519 638.3022
1 800 461-3022

Dairy Lane Systems Ltd.
Komoka — 519 666-1404

Lawrence’s Dairy Supply Inc.
Moose Creek — 613 538-2559

McCann Farm Automation Ltd.
Seeley’s Bay — 613 382-7411
Brockville — 613 926-2220

McLaren Systems 
Cobden — 613 646-2062

BRITISH COLUMBIA

Mountain View Electric Ltd.
Enderby — 250 838-6455

Pacific Dairy Centre Ltd.
Chilliwack — 604 852-9020

ALBERTA

D. H. & P. Supplies & Equipement Ltd.
Lacombe County,  AB — 403 782-6473

Kneller’s Sales and Service Ltd.
Leduc — 780 986-5600

Lethbridge Dairy Mart Ltd.
Lethbridge — 888 329-6202

ALBERTA - SASKATCHEWAN

Dairyland Agro Supply Ltd. 
Red Deer — 403 406-7344
Saskatoon — 306 242-5850
Regina — 306 721-6844

MANITOBA

TyTech
Grande Pointe — 204 770-4898

Performance Dairy Centre Inc.
Embro  — 519 423-9119

Wood’s Dairy Source
Keene  — 705 295-3247

ATLANTIC PROVINCES

Atlantic Dairy Tech. 
Charlottetown, PE — 902 368-1719

Sheehy Enterprises Ltd. 
Shubenacadie, NS — 902 758-2002

Mactaquac Farm Equip. Ltd.
Sub-dealer to Sheehy Entreprises Ltd. 
Mactaquac, NB — 506 363-2340
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By the time you read this column, we will 
have lived through a pandemic for five 
months now.

COVID-19 has certainly touched everyone’s 
lives—whether it’s remembering to pack masks 
with every trip into town, adjusting to new 
procedures on the farm, changing the way you 
do business or the many other ways it has im-
pacted your daily lives. 

As we wrap up this month’s Milk Producer, 
I can spot a common theme with some of the 
coverage in this issue—and that is, cautious op-
timism in the industry for the months ahead. 
While the pandemic has undoubtedly impacted 

the industry in numerous ways, it has also high-
lighted the strength of Canada’s dairy system. 

Now more than ever, it has showed how the 
supply management system, through its pro-
duction disciplines, can adapt to any kind of 
situation, and Canadian dairy farmers should 
be applauded for that achievement. 

Farmers are finding creative ways to adjust 
to this new environment—from using the In-
ternet to provide farm tours, as Ashley Brown 
from Browndale Farms talked about in the 
June issue, to adjusting the way they do busi-
ness to make sure consumers have continued 
access to nutritious dairy products. 

While not a new business model for Co-
wichan Milk Company in British Columbia, 
this on-farm processor ramped up its home milk 
delivery service when many consumers needed it 
the most. What started out as a nod to the nos-
talgic method of delivering milk in glass bottles 
on doorsteps, turned into an essential service for 

many vulnerable consumers challenged with vis-
iting a grocery store amid a pandemic.

The simple fact is Canadians rely on milk 
and dairy products to nourish their families 
and will continue to purchase Canadian dairy 
through whatever avenue they can—even if it 
means revisiting some old-fashioned methods. 

There are numerous stories highlighting the 
industry’s ongoing efforts to ensure consumers 
can access nutritious dairy foods. You can read 
more about this particular story on page 8. 

It’s just one example of how despite the virus, de-
mand for Canada’s high-quality dairy products con-
tinues to grow. That’s one of the reasons why large 
companies look at Canada as a solid investment. 

After many months of volatility and like-
ly many more months to come, there’s some 
cautious optimism on the horizon, and some 
good news when it comes to processing in-
vestments. You can read more about that good 
news on page 6. 

CAUTIOUS OPTIMISM IN THE INDUSTRY [

EDITORIAL 

Prior generations of my family would never 
have imagined the pressures farmers face 
today. While many of those challenges 

are the same—weather, pests, trade, fluctuating 
markets and more—we’re now facing a growing 
divide between us and the people who consume 
our products. As an Ontario dairy farmer, I find 
that to be a cause for enormous concern. 

That’s where groups such as Farm and Food Care 
Ontario (FFCO) play a critical role. I’m delighted 
to have recently been elected as chair of FFCO. It’s 
an organization Dairy Farmers of Ontario (DFO) 
strongly supports. In fact, DFO helped create its 
predecessor—the Ontario Farm Animal Coun-
cil—more than 30 years ago and has played a criti-
cal role as a platinum member in the decades since. 

Working within a modest budget and staff 
contingent and in co-operation with sister 
groups in Prince Edward Island and Saskatche-

ENCOURAGING CONSUMERS TO FALL IN LOVE WITH FOOD, FARMING
wan, FFCO positions itself as a helpful expert 
on Ontario agriculture. To that end, it produc-
es high-quality consumer outreach websites, 
printed resources, events and activations that 
help connect farmers with consumers.  

Many FFCO projects are known national-
ly, such as The Real Dirt on Farming publication. 
The Virtual Farm and Food Reality Tour project 
at www.FarmFood360.ca has already been seen by 
an incredible two million viewers this year alone. 

While plans to host Breakfast on the Farm 
events at two Ontario dairy farms have been put 
on hold due to COVID-19, we look forward to 
the day when we can again host those in-person 
events that are so critical to the tens of thousands 
of guests who attended them. In the way of mean-
ingful experiences, there’s little that can compare to 
watching one of our visitors meet a newborn calf 
for the first time. 

Of course, we, as farmers, cannot spend our 
days on an endless circuit of public events, but 
we know connecting people to farmers and food 
works, and if that can happen at any level, the 
opportunity ought to be grasped. 

At FFCO, the team call these “I love my job” 
days—and we are so lucky to have a skilled, pas-

sionate team, hosting events across the province 
and producing meaningful programming that 
make a difference. 

FFCO also works hard to provide farm-
ers with the tools they need to tell their sto-
ries. Thousands of farmers have taken advocacy 
training workshops over the last decade, and it’s 
gratifying to see them expertly telling their sto-
ries on many platforms. After all, we have a great 
story to tell—and it’s up to all of us to tell it. 

Ontario consumers need to fall in love with 
food and farming all over again, and we need to 
reconnect with them collectively as an industry. 
We need to tell our stories, introduce them to 
our farm families and remind them farmers are 
working hard to produce healthy, affordable, 
safe and ethical food in a sustainable manner 
365 days a year. 

To do that, FFCO could certainly use your help. 
Consider donating or enrolling your farm as a 
member, starting at $350 a year. Every dollar en-
ables us to take our work even further—and that 
success benefits our entire industry. To learn more, 
visit www.FarmFoodCareON.org. 

I’m excited to lead the dynamic board of direc-
tors at FFCO and look forward to the year ahead.
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By Jennifer Nevans

ASSISTANT EDITOR

By Bonnie den Haan

DFO BOARD MEMBER
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DAIRY NEWS

[COCA-COLA CANADA ENTERS FINAL 
PHASE OF PETERBOROUGH PLANT BUILD 

Coca-Cola Canada’s $85-million plant in Peterborough, Ont., is 
slated to start producing fairlife products using 100 per cent Ca-
nadian milk this fall. 

“We are pleased to be in the final phase of the plant build,” says Carolyn 
Novick, director of fairlife at Coca-Cola Limited. “We look forward to celebrat-
ing the opening as soon as we can, and we will be very proud to display the blue 
cow logo on the front of our packages for each of our fairlife milk products.”

Construction on the processing plant started in December 2018 
and was originally scheduled to open in spring 2020. However, due to 
COVID-19 travel restrictions in Canada and around the world during 
that time, the company was unable to assemble the team needed to com-
plete equipment calibration and testing at the facility. 

The plant has since resumed its final phase of the build, and plant operators 
are looking forward to accepting 100 per cent Canadian milk in the fall. 

“The equipment is fully installed in the plant and we are in the midst 
of qualifying the line to Canadian dairy industry standards,” Novick says. 
“We have an extensive process to calibrate and test the equipment to en-
sure it runs smoothly.”

Cola-Cola Canada launched fairlife ultrafiltered, lactose-free milk products 
in Canada in 2018. At the time, the company also announced plans to build a 
new Peterborough processing plant that would use 100 per cent Canadian milk 
to produce fairlife products. 

“The high-quality dairy in Canada is why we chose to invest here, and 
we remain steadfast in our support of the Canadian dairy industry,” Novick 

FAIRLIFE PRODUCTS produced at the Peterborough, Ont., 
processing plant will be made with 100 per cent Canadian 
dairy, and bottles will don the blue cow logo.  

By Jennifer Nevans
ASSISTANT EDITOR

says about the company’s commitment to champion Canadian dairy farm-
ers. “We are just starting our Canadian journey but are very happy with the 
consumer engagement since we launched in Canada.” 

Novick says third-party research shows fairlife products have been driving in-
cremental dairy growth in Canada since its introduction to the market in 2018.  

“We’re looking forward to many more years building the market and bring-
ing new consumers to dairy,” she says. 
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NEW GROOVED BELT PATTERN. 
Designed to prevent liquid build up and create an even cleaner, 
hygienic surface, all while increasing traction and grip to in-
crease the confidence and foot health of your cows.

BETTER GRIp.
BETTER HOOVES.
BETTER CONFIDENCE.

ALL-NEW GROOVED BELT PATTERN. 
Designed to prevent liquid build up and
create an even cleaner, hygienic surface, all while increasing 
traction and grip to increase the confidence and foot health 
of your cows. The same legendary product, 
but even better for your cows. 

GET IN TOUCH: info@legendrubber.ca | 519 688 1043Excellence in Durability and Comfort
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ON-FARM PROCESSOR QUADRUPLES HOME 
DELIVERY IN RESPONSE TO COVID-19

While some businesses are slower due 
to COVID-19, others are boom-
ing, especially those in the essential 

agri-food sector.
In mid-March, on-farm milk and cream 

processor Cowichan Milk Company, located 
in the Cowichan Valley on Vancouver Island, 
B.C., experienced an unexpected rise in de-
mand for its old-fashioned home delivery ser-
vices. Since then, delivery customers have qua-
drupled—from more than 100 to about 500.

“COVID-19 changed our business in terms 
of home delivery,” says Margie vanBoven, who 
owns the farm with her husband, Ben, and 
their son, Matt. “We suddenly had too much 
demand. We were so busy.”

The family has 50 Holstein cows in a barn with 
robotic milking. The herd feeds on grass and round 
bale silage, with some grain and alfalfa. 

When Cowichan Milk’s on-farm processing 
business got off the ground in fall 2019, business 
relied more on their farm stand and products in re-
tail stores. However, in spring 2020, they adapted 
to consumers’ increased delivery needs.

At its onset, COVID-19 made consumers’ nor-
mal grocery routines difficult. The pandemic in-
troduced long lineups, panic-buying, empty gro-
cery shelves and the threat of food insecurity for 
consumers. Social distancing measures were put in 
place, which created another obstacle.

Home delivery businesses, such as Cowichan 
Milk, provided a workaround by sending fresh 
milk right to consumers’ front doors—the 
old-fashioned way. 

“It benefitted our business, though it’s sad we 
gained consumers because they were panicking,” 
vanBoven says. “Consumers are very thankful and 
appreciative of farmers and our Canadian milk 
that’s local, available and safe.”

Cowichan Milk’s home delivery provides con-
sumers with essential food, primarily offering ho-
mogenized and unhomogenized cream-top milk 

and 10 per cent half-and-half. Consumers can add 
other local products as well, such as eggs, cheese, 
raw honey and more. 

She says the family started working longer days 
to accommodate the demand in delivery service, 
but realized they had to change their business 
structure. “It was hard because our goal is to give 
the best quality and service. When (demand) sud-
denly increased, we had to make sure we could still 
meet our goal,” vanBoven says. 

They did their best to be resilient and innovative. 
“We had to figure out how to get the product to 
customers. We were hiring good people as quick-
ly as we could, and we did a lot of staff training,” 
vanBoven says. Having had a single delivery driver 
and van before the pandemic, they now have three 
drivers and vans.

The Cowichan team had to schedule more de-
liveries, co-ordinate new routes, increase processing 
efficiency and more. One of their daughters, Amy, 
handled the increased customer inquiries and post-
ed milk updates on Facebook. Customers filled up 
long waitlists. Those who were able to pick up gro-
ceries could head to the farm stand, which quadru-
pled sales as well.

As COVID-19 restrictions begin to relax, home 
delivery business hasn’t decreased. She says it seems 
Cowichan Milk’s new customers are here to stay. 

vanBoven says she completely embraces the 
important role farmers play as essential agri-food 
workers who help produce Canada’s food supply.

“We want all farmers to be proud of what they’re 
doing,” vanBoven says. “Farming never ends.” 

COWICHAN MILK COMPANY is 
owned by (from left) Ben, Margie and 
Matt vanBoven. 

By Allison Williams
COMMUNICATIONS SPECIALIST

After carefully considering produc-
ers’ feedback during the 2019-20 
P5 harmonized quota policy review 

process, Dairy Farmers of Ontario’s (DFO) 
board has decided effective Aug. 1, 2020, 
to implement a policy to permit the reloca-
tion of multiple farms with conditions, as 
well as permit changes to ownership and 
residency requirements of family-owned 
multiple farms with conditions.

DFO’s board also decided to ap-
prove proposed changes to the New En-
trant Quota Assistance Program (NEQAP) 
starting with 2021 applicants, as previ-
ously announced on May 2, and no lon-
ger permit NEQAP producers to receive 
a parent-to-child top-up, also previous-
ly announced on May 2. There will be no 
change to the New Producer Program or 
the 10 per cent ongoing policy. 

DFO’s board commits to reviewing the 
P5 quota policy every five years. As part 
of the review process, during the 2019 
fall regional meetings, DFO provided del-
egates an opportunity to give their opin-
ions on various policy instruments, which 
included the provincial credit exchange, 
NEQAP and mergers. Producers did not 
show strong support for a provincial credit 
exchange or mergers.

DFO also consulted with grassroots 
producers at their county annual gener-
al meetings in early 2020, where produc-
ers discussed:  
• Proposed changes for NEQAP;
• Parent-to-child top-up policy and how 
it pertains to NEQAP producers; 
• 10 per cent sale of quota on the quota 
exchange from ongoing farm transfers;
• Multiple farm policy.  

The quota policy review consultation 
was completed with producers at the 2020 
spring policy conference.

To view the changes, refer to the updated 
Quota and Milk Transportation Policies book 
on the Publications page of DFO’s website at 
https://www.milk.org/corporate/main.aspx.

All changes are documented in the ap-
pendix at the back of the English book. 

Producers with questions can contact 
their field services representative or their 
field services manager. 

P5 HARMONIZED 
QUOTA POLICY REVIEW
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A Flexible 
Solution
The customizable features 
of the Mueller® Model “O” 
milk cooler let you grow 
your dairy operation 
while staying on budget.
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BUCHANAN & HALL 
Stratford, ON
519-271-4793 

DAIRY LANE SYSTEMS 
Komoka, ON

519-666-1404 

DUNDAS AGRI SYSTEMS 
Brinston, ON

613-652-4844

Protect Your Milk 
and Your Profits

Choose a Paul Mueller Company milk tower.

The tower’s inner tank incorporates Mueller® 
Temp-Plate® heat transfer surface to remove 

more heat from milk in the same amount 
of time when compared to other silos.

Ultimate product protection enables
you to deliver the highest

quality milk possible.

Milk Tower

1-800-MUELLER | PAULMUELLER.COM

LAWRENCE’S DAIRY SUPPLY 
Moose Creek, ON

613-538-2559

MCCANN FARM 
AUTOMATION

Seeleys Bay
613-382-7411

NORWELL DAIRY SYSTEMS 
Drayton, Woodstock,

Lindsay, Brinston
519-638-3535

OPTIMUM AGRI 
Belle Vallee, ON
705-622-2480

PERFORMANCE DAIRY CENTRE 
Embro, ON

519-423-9119 

WOOD’S DAIRY SOURCE
Keene, ON

705-295-3247
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Visit our website for a 
dealer near you
www.zuidervaartagri.com

Sidewall Plastic

Filled Pea Stone Bags

Mesh Protection 
Covers

VH Megastretch  
7 layer bale wrap

Megaplast Power 
Silage Covers
Widths from 20’ to 92’

Mega Barrier
Low OTR oxygen barrier

VH Net Wrap
2,600 & 3,600 m/roll

Sidewalls Tires

FROM EACH

Supplying all your silage covering needs

$215

BOOK NOW FOR 
EARLY ORDER 

DISCOUNTS

519-393-8290
5259 Hwy 8, Mitchell, ON

NOTICE OF DFO ELECTIONS

Dairy Farmers of Ontario (DFO) will be holding elections for 
regions 1, 5 and 9 in fall 2020. The board appointed Arlene 
Minott, DFO’s general counsel and corporate secretary, as 

election returning officer, as well as Cheryl Smith, DFO’s chief ex-
ecutive officer, and Cassandra Culpepper, DFO’s corporate law 
clerk, as deputy recording officers. The 2020 board elections will 
be held in accordance with the procedures detailed in Ontar-
io Regulation 760, as amended, made under the Milk Act. Ballots 
will be mailed to producers in those regions, and nominations will 
open Sept. 1, 2020, for a two-week period. 

AGRIINSURANCE OFFERS CROP LOSS COVERAGE 
DUE TO LABOUR SHORTAGES IN ONTARIO 

Support is available for Ontario farmers 
dealing with labour shortages as a result 
of the COVID-19 pandemic.  

“This terrible virus has created new business 
pressures and increased uncertainty for farm-
ers, which is why we are taking action to en-
sure farmers have the resources they need to 
address today’s challenges,” says Ontario Min-
ister of Agriculture, Food and Rural Affairs Er-
nie Hardeman. 

The Canadian and Ontario governments 
have enhanced the AgriInsurance coverage for 
the 2020 growing season to include labour 
shortages due to COVID-19. This enhance-
ment will insure against lost production for 
Ontario producers unable to find enough la-
bour to harvest.

Ontario farmers who are already enrolled 
in an eligible production insurance plan and 
are suffering from crop losses due to labour 

disruptions during the 2020 growing season 
will have access to further insurance coverage 
through Agricorp. The added insurance cover-
age will include:
• Inability to attract sufficient on-farm labour 
due to COVID-19; 
• Illness or quarantine of on-farm labour and 
the producer due to COVID-19.

Farmers will be expected to notify Agri-
corp as soon as possible if they experience 
COVID-19-related labour disruptions that are 
impacting their crops.

In May, the federal government committed 
to working with provinces and territories to 
explore possibilities for expanding the AgriIn-
surance program to include labour shortages 
as an eligible risk.

“I congratulate Ontario for being the first 
province to take this important step that rec-
ognizes hardships Ontario farmers and food 

producers face because of worker shortages and 
gives them the added support they need,” says 
Minister of Agriculture and Agri-Food Ma-
rie-Claude Bibeau.

Business risk management programs, in-
cluding AgriInsurance, protect producers 
against significant risks that threaten the viabil-
ity of their farm and are beyond their capacity 
to manage, such as weather, disease and pests. 
It’s a business risk management program under 
the Canadian Agricultural Partnership—a five-
year, $3-billion commitment by Canada’s fed-
eral, provincial and territorial governments to 
support Canada’s agri-food sector.

“By enhancing AgriInsurance coverage to in-
clude labour shortages due to COVID-19 for 
eligible farmers, we are directly responding to 
their requests for support and protecting Ontar-
io’s agri-food sector so it can continue producing 
the food our province needs,” Hardeman says. 

SAVE THE DATE: CANADA’S 
DIGITAL OUTDOOR FARM SHOW

Canada’s Outdoor Farm Show is going digital this year, serving as a 
virtual meeting for hundreds of agricultural companies and thou-
sands of farmers. 

The show, which will run from Sept. 15 to 18, will deliver interactive con-
tent from the field, giving participants a unique vantage point to see equip-
ment and agricultural technology in a way they have not been able to before. 
This includes crop plot tours, equipment demonstrations, dairy and livestock 
automation, an exhibitor showcase featuring hundreds of agricultural com-
panies and more. Attendees can also live chat with representatives from par-
ticipating companies. 

Farmers can register for the digital farm show at outdoorfarmshow.com.
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“...see the results quickly. ...the one that really works.”
— David, Martha and Caitlyn Pool

“We’ve used Udder Comfort™ ever since it came out. 
We use it on all fresh cows 2x/day for at least 3 days, 
longer as needed for � rst-calf heifers,” say David and 
Martha Pool, Fantasyland Holsteins and Jerseys. Daughter 
Caitlyn helps David manage the herd, and Martha the 
calving barn. Their 190 cows produce high quality milk.

“With Udder Comfort, we see results quickly. There aren’t 
many things you can say that about. We also use it to soften 
and soothe before and after a show.” Martha reports. 

“We tried quite a few other products, but Udder Comfort 
is the one that really works, so it’s all we use. It’s easy to 
do, helps fresh cows stay comfortable for better milking 
performance and quality,” adds Caitlyn.

For external application to the udder only, after milking, as an essential component 
of udder management. Always wash and dry teats thoroughly before milking.

1.888.773.7153    1.613.652.9086
uddercomfort.com
Call to locate a distributor near you.

FANTASYLAND HOLSTEINS & JERSEYS
David, Martha and Caitlyn Pool, ROBESONIA, PA
190 Holsteins (39 kgs) and Jerseys (25 kgs), SCC 130,000

DAIRY FARMER RE-ELECTED TO SERVE ON OFA’S BOARD 

Following a three-week nomination peri-
od for directors in five zones across the 
province, the Ontario Federation of Ag-

riculture (OFA) has announced the return of 
a strong contingent of agricultural leaders, as 
well as the addition of one new member to the 
organization’s board of directors. 

“Strong leadership is very important for the 
future of Ontario’s agriculture and food indus-
try,” says Peggy Brekveld, OFA’s vice-president. 
“These five elected members, both new and re-
turning, have an incredible passion and dedica-
tion to growing our sector—locally, provincial-
ly and federally.” 

Among those re-elected includes dairy farm-
er Mark Kunkel, who will be entering his third 
term on the board representing zone 15. Kun-
kel operates a family dairy farm outside North 
Bay, Ont. He is a member on the local dairy 
producer committee, chair of OFA’s northern 
caucus and has recently been involved in the 
farm plastics recycling program.

Also re-elected is former dairy farmer Bruce 
Buttar, who will be entering his third term rep-
resenting zone 12. From Gores Landing in Nor-

thumberland County, Ont., Buttar now grows 
grains, oilseeds and hay, and raises a small herd 

of beef cattle with his wife and son. He is the 
past chair of the Northumberland Federation of 
Agriculture and continues to be involved on the 
local board. Buttar is also a founding commit-
tee member of FARM 911: The Emily Project. 

Other directors re-elected or elected and ac-
claimed in their respective zones include: 
• Louis Roesch in zone 1;
• Jackie Kelly-Pemberton in zone 11;
• Jennifer Doelman in zone 8.

All elected nominees will serve a three-year 
term, which will begin immediately follow-
ing OFA’s 2020 annual general meeting in 
November.

“These are great leaders within their commu-
nities, and OFA is proud to have them on the 
board of our organization,” Brekveld says.

OFA is governed by an 18-member elected 
board of directors consisting of Ontario farm-
ers from across the province. The role of a pro-
vincial director involves advocacy on behalf of 
grassroots members, conversations with poli-
cymakers and industry partners and work that 
leads to enhancing the agri-food industry for all 
Ontario farm businesses. 

DAIRY FARMER Mark Kunkel has 
been re-elected to serve on the 
Ontario Federation of Agriculture’s 
board of directors.  
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G. McFeeters Enterprises Inc.

1-800-350-8046  |  email: sales@gmcfeeters.com
Fulton ON L0R 2A0 Canada

Walking Floor Trailers & Blower Trailer Loads 
Available for Delivery

Quality Supplier of Premium 
Bulk and Bagged Shavings100%

Natural
Kiln Dried
Softwood  
Shavings

DFO BOARD PROFILE: DON GORDON, REGION 5 

Dairy Farmers of Ontario’s (DFO) board recent-
ly introduced three new board members over the 
last year after three long-time board members an-
nounced their departures in 2019. Below is the 
third board profile in the series, featuring Don 
Gordon, board member for region 5.  

Don Gordon has been on Dairy Farm-
ers of Ontario’s (DFO) board since 
June 2019, giving him time to reflect 

on his experience as a recent member. 
“This has been a great opportunity. It’s been 

worthwhile for me to contribute to a team,” he 
says. “The board is made up of a great group 
of people who I really enjoy working with and 
who have strong leadership abilities.” 

Gordon was elected as the region 5 board 
member, representing the City of Kawartha 
Lakes, Durham Region, Peterborough and York. 
He replaces Will Vanderhorst and will serve the 
remainder of the four-year term, which started 
in January 2017 and ends in 2021.

“We’re in a very unique position,” Gordon 
says about the current COVID-19 pandem-
ic. “We need to adapt—which we’ve shown we 
can do—and continue to grow.” 

In terms of his vision for the dairy industry, 
he says he wants to see more positive move-
ment in the marketplace, as well as co-opera-
tion in the industry. 

Gordon says teamwork is very important 

By Allison Williams
COMMUNICATIONS SPECIALIST

to him—it’s what keeps the board running 
smoothly and allows board members to make 
decisions collaboratively.

He says his biggest strengths are his listening 
skills and ability to empathize. That’s how he 
communicates best with dairy producer com-
mittees (DPCs). 

“I do a fair bit of listening instead of talking 
to understand what the issues are,” he says, who 
believes leadership requires teamwork, includ-
ing working with other leaders and all others 
in the group. 

Gordon applies this approach as a board 

member. He’s well versed on what it means to 
meaningfully contribute to and lead a group, 
having been a DPC member for 22 years pri-
or, as well as a hockey coach for 15 and a 4-H 
leader for 12.

Gordon farms in Cannington, Ont., milk-
ing 75 Holstein cows in a robotic barn. He 
couldn’t have become a board member with-
out the support of his family, Gordon says. 
His farm workload changed when he was 
elected last year. “I say our farm is now run by 
three part-timers,” he says. 

Gordon’s younger son, Sam, went from being 

DON GORDON and his family run Gordhill Farms in Cannington, Ont., milking 75 cows 
in a robotic barn. 
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MORE THAN JUST 

MILK REPLACER
WHAT CAN 1 BAG OF GROBER DO FOR YOU? 

Want the numbers? 
Ask your Grober Young 
Animal Specialist today.  

Nutrition for your farm 
built on leading research, 
supported by quality, 
and crafted from passion.  

______L extra saleable milk
______kg’s increased growth
______ % average daily gain
______% less mortality?

1.800.265.7863 www.GroberNutrition.com 

DID YOU KNOW?
To ensure animal welfare and adherence 

to new federal transportation regulations, 

a new fact sheet has been developed on 

how to properly dry off cull cows before 

transportation. Scientific experts from 

the Canadian Bovine Mastitis Research 

Network created the fact sheet, and 

technical experts from Lactanet Canada, 

the Canadian Dairy Research Council 

and the proAction animal care technical 

committee, as well as some dairy farmers, 

reviewed the document. To view the fact 

sheet, visit https://bit.ly/2OjBv0o.

DON GORDON was elected as the 
region 5 board member and will serve 
the remainder of the four-year term, 
which started in January 2017. 

a full-time Lely robot technician to a part-time 
technician so he could also work on the farm. 
His older son, Scott, also stepped up, putting 
in hours on the farm while continuing his para-
medic job. Gordon says they work well on the 
farm independently while he’s attending board 
meetings and performing other board duties. 

Gordon’s wife, Debbie, supports him from 
home. The couple also has a daughter, Hol-
lie, who lives in Kawartha Lakes and is married 
with three children.

Gordon appreciates his family’s support, 
which has allowed him to commit his time and 
effort to the board. “I’ve been very happy with 
the board in the past, and now, it’s an honour 
to be a part of it,” Gordon says. 
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Nutra-Glo™ for Ruminants is a nutritional feed supplement for dairy cows, beef cows and calves. The product 
comes in liquid form and contains a combination of bio-available vitamins and minerals, organic chelates, and 
probiotic metabolites. It improves the nutritional value of the animal’s diet, improves its digestion, and improves 
its microbial health. It builds and improves the health of the animal from the inside out.

Nearly 100% of herdsmen who use NUTRA-GLO 
notice significant improvements in the overall health 

and production of their herds.

 www.Nutraglo.com
Murray Gilkinson 
519-504-3022 

murraygilkinson@gmail.com

ALBERTA DAIRY PRODUCERS SUPPORT LOCAL FOOD BANKS

Alberta Milk and Dare Foods Ltd. kept 
the Calgary Stampede spirit alive by 
continuing to pledge their support to 

feed hungry Albertans. Their Milk and Cookies 
Shack, which is normally found on the Stam-
pede midway, has been taken online. 

“These are uncertain times right now for a lot 
of Albertans, but local dairy farmers are proud 
to give back to their communities,” says Tom 
Kootstra, Alberta Milk chair and dairy farmer. 
“Now more than ever, we need to come togeth-
er and support each other.”

From July 3 to 12, Alberta Milk and Dare 
Foods committed to donating the cash equiv-

alent of a serving of milk and a Dare Wagon 
Wheels cookie to the Calgary Food Bank for 
every share or like the social media post re-
ceived on Alberta Milk’s Facebook page. 

“Dare Foods has a long-standing partner-
ship with Alberta Milk and the Calgary Stam-
pede, providing Stampede attendees with a fun 
spin on a classic snack—a glass of milk and de-
licious Wagon Wheels cookies—with all pro-
ceeds going to the Calgary Food Bank to reduce 
food insecurity in local communities,” says Scott 
Chapman, brand manager at Dare Foods. “For-
tunately, this partnership can continue this year, 
keeping the Stampede spirit alive by taking our 

Milk and Cookies Shack virtual.”
For more than 20 years, the Milk and Cookies 

Shack at the Calgary Stampede has offered a sin-
gle serving of milk and a cookie for $2 for Cal-
gary Stampede attendees. All proceeds from the 
shack are donated to the Calgary Food Bank—
totaling more than $206,000 since 2003. 

“The Calgary Food Bank is grateful for the con-
tinuous support of Alberta Milk each year during 
the Stampede,” says Shawna Ogston, communi-
cations and media relations supervisor at the Cal-
gary Food Bank. “Typically, we see donations ta-
per off during the summer months, so the Milk 
and Cookies Shack comes at a wonderful time.” 

NEW PROGRAM OFFERS TAILORED COVID-19 
SERVICES FOR ONTARIO AGRI-FOOD SECTOR

Ontario agricultural operations can 
now benefit from a free, govern-
ment-funded consultation service to 

help choose the best options for protecting 
their workers from COVID-19 and make the 
most of their investment. 

Even as new COVID-19 cases start to sub-
side in the province, business owners are urged 
to take precautions against future potential 
waves of the pandemic.

Carried out by experts at Workplace Safety and 
Prevention Services (WSPS) and tasked by the 
Ontario Ministry of Agriculture, Food and Rural 
Affairs (OMAFRA), the program provides each 
eligible agricultural operation with two days of per-
sonalized consulting and training services to help 
them better manage the risks in their operation. 

The tailored program also offers a pandemic 
recovery toolkit on measures for managing the 
risk of exposure to COVID-19 and awareness 
training, as well as additional resources to sup-
port businesses as they implement measures to 
protect their employees.

Valued at $2,000, each two-day consultation 

is being funded entirely through the Agri-Food 
Workplace Protection Program. There are 125 
spots available for agricultural operators, approved 
on a first come, first served basis, says John Aird, 
director of strategic integration at WSPS. 

“We’ll go in and start with an assessment,” Aird 
says. The WSPS expert will look to see what’s al-
ready in place and how well it’s working, as well 
as identify areas where operators can better protect 
employees from contracting the virus. Potential 
recommendations include installing barriers or en-
hancing cleaning procedures. Operators interested 
in this program can contact WSPS at 1-877-494-
WSPS (9777). The program will end March 2021.

“This program comes at an opportune time,” 
says Dean Anderson, WSPS strategic adviser 
on agricultural initiatives. “Adopting essential 
practices now offers businesses long-term val-
ue. They’ll be better prepared for the next wave 
or the next pandemic—something some experts 
are saying is inevitable.”

While operations may need to make mone-
tary investments to enact some of the recom-
mendations from WSPS, operators can take ad-

vantage of another funding stream under the 
Enhanced Agri-Food Workplace Protection Pro-
gram, which can help cover 70 per cent of the 
costs, or up to $7,500 for implementing those 
measures. To apply for support under the En-
hanced Agri-Food Workplace Protection Pro-
gram, operators can contact OMAFRA.  

“Maintaining productivity while safeguard-
ing workers, family members and the communi-
ty from COVID-19 is top of mind for everyone,” 
Anderson says. 

Workplace Safety and Prevention 
Services has created a COVID-19 hub 
to offer critical information, resources 
and updates to help employers ensure 
the safety of their workers during the 
pandemic. Resources include information 
on pandemic awareness, post-pandemic 
business playbook, heat stress, mental 
health and more. To access the hub, visit 
https://covid19.wsps.ca/. 
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DFC HOSTS FIRST VIRTUAL ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

Nearly 200 dairy farmers from across 
Canada came together for Dairy 
Farmers of Canada’s (DFC) first vir-

tual annual general meeting (AGM) in July. 
During the meeting, Pierre Lampron, DFC’s 

president, highlighted the organization’s advo-
cacy efforts during the 2019 federal election 
and its continued efforts to hold the federal 
government accountable to dairy farmers. 

Most notably, DFC is seeking government ac-
countability in terms of the balance owed on the 
$1.75 billion compensation package announced 
in 2019 for concessions made under the Compre-
hensive Economic and Trade Agreement (CETA) 
between Canada and the European Union and 
the Comprehensive and Progressive Agreement 
for Trans-Pacific Partnership (CPTPP).

DFC is also seeking compensation for fur-
ther concessions made in the Canada-United 
States-Mexico Agreement (CUSMA), which 

came into effect on July 1. As a result of CUS-
MA and other trade agreements, foreign prod-
ucts will eventually take up to 18 per cent of 
the Canadian dairy market. 

“We have received compensation for the first 
year, but there is no guarantee beyond political 
promises for the years to come,” Lampron says. 
“This is why DFC continues to demand the gov-
ernment officially commit to paying the remain-
ing balance of the compensation and quickly an-
nounce their intentions regarding CUSMA.”

Following Lampron’s remarks, members ad-
opted a motion calling on the government to an-
nounce the payment schedule and related amounts 
for the compensation owed for CETA and CPTPP, 
as well as announce a clear timeline and level of 
compensation for CUSMA—and calling for both 
in the form of direct payments to farmers. 

COVID-19 PANDEMIC
Lampron also discussed challenges that have 
impacted the dairy industry in the past year, 
including the COVID-19 pandemic that has 
touched on all facets of the dairy supply chain. 

Not only did the pandemic make dairy farm-
ing more challenging, but it also highlighted 
the important work dairy farmers do to ensure 
Canada’s food security. 

Lampron acknowledged Canadian dairy 
farmers’ hard work during the crisis and their 
continuous generosity in donating more than 
$10 million in dairy products to support food 
banks across Canada. Along with federal con-
tributions, DFC donated $1 million to allow 
Food Banks Canada to purchase $3 million in 
dairy products for communities across Canada.

“I’m particularly proud of the way dairy 
farmers have responded to the nation’s call—
not only with our donations but also by 
demonstrating supply management is a model 
for the rest of the world,” Lampron says, add-
ing the system allowed the industry to adapt 
swiftly to changing consumer habits. “In the 
nation’s time of need, Canadians saw once 
again they could count on dairy farmers.”

DFC’S EXECUTIVE TEAM
Jacques Lefebvre, DFC’s chief executive offi-

By Dairy Farmers of Canada
DFC HIGHLIGHTS
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150	Cow	Going	Concern	Dairy	for	Sale	

Westlock County, Alberta 
Beautiful	2012	Timber	Frame	Home	2984+/-	SqFt	4	Bedroom+Office	w/3	Car	Garage	
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cer, highlighted initiatives by DFC’s executive 
team and staff. This included acknowledging 
key successes in managing the COVID-19 pan-
demic, such as transitioning to a telework envi-
ronment, effectively lobbying the government 
to extend the Canadian Dairy Commission’s 
line of credit to help absorb shocks to the sup-
ply chain and creating three distinct market-
ing campaigns to reassure Canadians about the 
quality, safety and reliability of Canadian dairy.

“A cornerstone of our COVID-19 mitigation 
strategy was our campaigns—Here for Canada, 
Only Good Things and Hey Dairy Farmer,” Lefeb-
vre says. “These remind Canadians of the quality 
of our milk and highlight the hard work and care 
(producers) take to ensure (consumers) can enjoy 
the dairy products they know and love.”

Lefebvre also spoke about staff’s efforts to in-
crease awareness for the blue cow logo, which 
is now one of the top three logos in Canada—
visible on more than 8,000 products and recog-
nized by four out of five Canadians. In 2019-20, 
DFC established or expanded blue cow partner-
ships with large brands, such as Cineplex, Burger 

King, Boston Pizza and Tim Hortons.
During the AGM, Lefebvre announced a 

new partnership with McDonald’s Canada—
one of the largest food service brands in the 
country. McDonald’s summer ice cream ad-
vertisements feature the blue cow logo, pro-
moting 100 per cent Canadian dairy. This 
news comes after Lactalis Canada announced 
last February its decision to carry the blue cow 
logo on some of its leading brands, includ-
ing Cracker Barrel, Black Diamond, Ficello, 
aMOOza! and P’tit Québec.

Lefebvre says these successes are the result of 
a steadfast focus on the objectives set by DFC’s 
board. By executing on strategies linked to these 
objectives, DFC has made significant progress 
on the organization’s overall key performance 
indicators, with end-of-year results on bench-
marks surpassing the three-year objective in all 
three areas. Lefebvre also highlighted the on-
going work being done to modernize DFC—
namely the organization’s governance—as well 
as its efforts in building relationships along the 
dairy value chain.

DFC ELECTION
Lampron thanked DFC’s outgoing board of di-
rectors, including Bruno Letendre from Que-
bec, Reint Dykstra from New Brunswick, Jeff 
Peddle from Newfoundland and Labrador and 
Nick Thurler from Ontario.

Replacing the outgoing members are Bart 
Rijke from Ontario, Lucas Strong from New-
foundland and Labrador, Marcel Blais from 
Quebec and Denis Cyr from New Brunswick. 

As well, David Wiens from Manitoba was 
re-elected as DFC’s vice-president, and Gerrit 
Damsteegt from Nova Scotia and Bonnie den 
Haan from Ontario were elected to the execu-
tive committee, joining Daniel Gobeil.

Stay informed with DFC’s 
Dairy Express e-newsletter

Sign up for the Dairy Express e-newslet-
ter. Email communications@dfc-plc.ca to 
have your name added to the mailing list.  
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WORLD’S LARGEST RANGE 
OF FEED MIXERS

   Mixer wagons from 280 to 1,860 cu.ft.
   Self-propelled mixers from 600 to 1,150 cu.ft.
   Feeding robots, 3 types
   Feed mixers with straw bedding options

Trioliet. Invents for you. TRIOLIET.COM

SALES MANAGER WESTERN CANADA 
BEN MEINEN 
604-378-9931 / b.meinen@trioliet.com

SALES MANAGER EASTERN CANADA 
CHUCK PRESTON 
613-572-2505 / c.preston@trioliet.com

Find your nearest dealer  

DFO PARTNERS WITH TIM HORTONS FOR RETAIL PROMOTION 

In an effort to continue to grow the dairy 
category, Dairy Farmers of Ontario (DFO) 
has partnered with Tim Hortons to pro-

mote sales of coffee and dairy at all major re-
tailers across Ontario.

Those who shop at Loblaws, Sobeys, Met-
ro or their affiliated banners will see the new 
Made for each other campaign promoted from 
Aug. 10 to Sept. 6. 

The campaign includes co-merchandized 
displays promoting dairy with Tim Hortons 
coffee, as well as in-store coupons for consum-
ers to save $3 when they buy Tim Hortons cof-
fee paired with 100 per cent Canadian dairy. 

“We’re always looking for new ways to drive 
more consumers to the dairy category,” says 
Alan Grebinski, DFO’s director of business de-
velopment. “As we see an uptick in more con-
sumers enjoying their coffee and dairy at home, 
this planned cross-category promotion came at 
the right time.” 

Grebinski says DFO’s goal with this pro-
motion is to encourage more consumers to 
purchase 18 per cent cream, allowing them 
to enjoy the “Tims at Home” experience. 
DFO marketing staff will measure the suc-

By Jennifer Nevans
DFO MARKETING

cess of the program based on whether it leads 
to increased dairy product sales, according to 
DFO’s estimated volume targets.  

“As Canada’s leading quick service restau-
rant, we are pleased to introduce this first retail 
initiative with DFO that will boast the highest 
quality dairy and support Canadian dairy pro-
ducers,” says Sam Heath, head of retail at Tim 
Hortons. “A hundred per cent Canadian dairy 
is an important component of our business, so 
it was only fitting we launch our Made for each 
other campaign in partnership with DFO.” 

DFO has been working with Tim Hortons 
on this promotion since fall 2019. Initially 
meant to launch in May, it was delayed due 
to the COVID-19 pandemic. While this isn’t 
DFO’s first time partnering with Tim Hor-
tons, this promotion is the newest evolution 
of that partnership—and it won’t be the last, 
Grebinski says.  

“We are discussing potential promotion-
al concepts to execute in Tim Hortons stores 
once it’s feasible to do so,” he says.

Follow DFO on social media 

@OntarioDairy 

FROM AUG. 10 TO SEPT. 6, all major retailers across Ontario will be promoting the 
Made for each other campaign—a partnership between Dairy Farmers of Ontario and 
Tim Hortons.
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Salmonella infections are troublesome and costly. They 
cause losses in productivity. Salmonella Vetovax™ SRP® 
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In response to an increase in anticipated market requirements for the fall, P5 
boards have decided to top up fall incentive days by issuing an additional day 
for August, September and October to conventional milk producers only 

(Table 1).  
As the food service industry reopens, P5 boards are seeing a rise in demand for 

the fall, spurring the boards’ decision to issue temporary production signals in the 
form of fall incentive days. 

Patrice Dubé, Dairy Farmers of Ontario’s chief economics and policy devel-
opment officer, says there’s still too many uncertainties to sort out before making 
any medium- or long-term decisions. This includes determining the actual im-
port levels, the utilization of credit days at the farm level and the speed at which 
the economy is reopening. 

The Canadian Dairy Commission (CDC) has reassessed its demand forecast 
to take into account tariff rate quotas for imported dairy products expected to 
come into Canada in the fall as a result of several trade agreements. 

“Overall, CDC is forecasting a little bit less imports than expected, which is 
good news for now because it means more room for Canadian production to fill 
demand,” Dubé say. “This tells us we’re going to need more milk in the short term.” 

As well, P5 boards had previously decided to narrow the production sleeve 
in two phases—from -30 days to -20 days effective Aug. 1, 2021, and from -20 
days to -15 days effective Aug. 1, 2022. However, in order to curb production 
during the onset of the pandemic, most P5 boards, including Ontario, Quebec, 
New Brunswick and Prince Edward Island, implemented a credit day limitation 
in the spring. 

“As a result, producers missed a good opportunity during the spring flush to 
use some of their credit days,” Dubé says. “To recognize that, P5 boards decided 
to be more flexible on the sleeve deadlines.”

Table 1: 2020 fall incentive days for conventional and 
organic producers
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1.44%
0.62%

14.59%

1.63%

*25.64%

*3.12%

*8.73%

*2.90%

*13.86%

*3.89%

*6.61%

*0.96%

*1.74%

*1.93%

*11.77%

*0.34%

*0.38%

*6.44%

*5.83%

*5.87%

P5 UTILIZATION BY CLASS*
For May 2020 (kg of butterfat/kg of solids non-fat)

Class 1a1 Milk beverages made of partly 
skimmed or skimmed milk, including homo, 
2%, 1%, skim, chocolate milk, flavoured 
milks and buttermilk, except those defined 
in Class 1a2

Class 1a2 Eggnog, fortified Class 1a1 products, 
and all types of dairy beverages made of 
fresh milk, fruit, vegetable juices and other 
products

Class 1b Fluid creams
Class 2a Yogurt, yogurt beverages, kefir and lassi
Class 2b  Ice cream, sour cream, frozen yogurt
Class 3a Fresh cheese, specialty cheese
Class 3b Cheddar cheese
Class 3ci Asiago, Munster Canadian style 

(muenster), Feta, Gouda, Havarti, 
Parmesan, Swiss

Class 3cii All types of mozzarella except those 
declared in Class 3d, Brick, Colby, Farmer, 
Jack, Monterey Jack

Class 3d Mozzarella used strictly on fresh pizzas 
by establishments registered with the CDC

Class 4a Butter and powders
Class 4b Condensed and evaporated milk for 

retail sale
Class 4c New products
Class 4d Inventory, animal feed
Class 4m Domestic surplus
Class 5a Cheese for further processing
Class 4b Non-cheese products for further 

processing
Class 5c Confectionery products
Class 5d  Planned exports
 (Class 4m is grouped with 5d)
Class 7  Milk used to process milk ingredients

% Butterfat

% Solids Non-Fat

% Revenue*

P5 BOARDS TOP UP FALL INCENTIVE DAYS, 
ELIMINATE FIRST PRODUCTION SLEEVE DEADLINE[

By Jennifer Nevans  
ASSISTANT EDITOR

2020 Incentive days Total conventional Total organic

July 2020 3

August 2020 2 3

September 2020 3 4

October 2020 3 4

November 2020 1 4

December 2020 3

January 2021 3
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P5 boards decided to eliminate the Aug. 1, 2021 
deadline, and maintain the Aug. 1, 2022 deadline 
when the sleeve will be reduced to -15 days. This 
will provide producers with more flexibility to use 
their credit days.

In terms of retail sales, as of May 23, sales of 
fluid milk, cream, ice cream, cheese and butter 
have increased by 11.2, 24.1, 22.4, 21.4 and 56 
per cent, respectively, compared with the same 
month a year prior.

The increase in retail sales, coupled with the food 
service industry reopening, as well as less imports 
anticipated to come into Canada in the fall, spells 
good news for the Canadian dairy industry—at 
least for the short term.

“Again, given these uncertain times, we are being 
prudent about issuing any medium- to long-term 
production signals because there’s still too many un-
knowns,” Dubé says.  

P5 boards’ primary objective is to continuously 
monitor the milk market situation and adapt pro-
duction signals to meet market demand in the most 
optimal way.

JU
LY
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PROVINCE PRICE/kg AMOUNT
WANTED/kg

AMOUNT FOR 
SALE/kg

AMOUNT 
PURCHASED/

kg
Alberta $49,255 334.93 1.36 1.36
Saskatchewan $36,000 15.00 91.66 5.00
British Columbia Exchange cancelled
Manitoba $33,502 276.27 567.51 82.23

Ontario $24,000 18,122.12 163.55 162.70

Quebec $24,000 18,263.02 300.13 301.12
New Brunswick $24,000 609.90 5.00 5.00
Nova Scotia Exchange cancelled
Prince Edward Island No clearing price established

P5 AND WESTERN MILK POOL BLEND PRICES*
The graph below shows the 12-month blend price for the P5 provinces and Western 
Milk Pool (WMP). 
*There is a three-month lag reporting these figures. 
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P5 blend price
WMP blend price

WMP 

$79.91

P5
$76.86

MONTHLY QUOTA PRICES ($/kg)

U.S. CLASS PRICES
The June 2020 Class III Price, US$21.04 
per hundredweight, is equivalent to 
C$65.15 per hectolitre. This equivalent 
is based on the exchange rate US$1 = 
C$1.36414, the exchange rate when the 
USDA announced the Class III Price.

 The Class III Price is in $ US per 
hundredweight at 3.5 per cent butterfat. 
One hundredweight equals 0.44 
hectolitres. Canadian Class 5a and 
Class 5b prices track U.S. prices set by 
the U.S. Department of Agriculture. 

Source: USDA
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ONTARIO DEDUCTIONS, PER HL
For June 2020

Within 
quota

Over-
quota

DFO administration $0.625 $0.625
DFO research $0.050 $0.050
CanWest DHI $0.060 $0.060
Transportation $2.600 $2.600
Market expansion $1.500 $1.500

Total deductions $4.835 $4.835

Average total net $70.162 -$4.835

*These figures are based on Ontario’s av-
erage composition for June 2020 of 3.99 
kg butterfat, 3.14 kg protein and 5.96 kg 
other solids, rounded to the nearest cent. 

A total 3,367 producers sold milk to DFO in June

compared with 3,452 a year earlier.

*Newfoundland does not operate a monthly quota exchange. Quota is traded between 
producers.

**Quota cap price of $24,000 in effect in Prince Edward Island, New Brunswick, Ontario, 
Nova Scotia and Quebec.
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The idyllic village of Entlebuch—located at the foot of the Alps in 
central Switzerland—is normally a placid burg of about 3,300 peo-
ple, serving the needs of nearby alpine dairy farmers and their hun-

dreds of thousands of dairy cows. 
But on a designated Sunday in September, Entlebuch grows four times its 

size. That’s when family farmers don traditional Swiss garb and ceremonious-
ly drive highly adorned members of their herds from their summer pastures. 

Cattle travel down steep mountain roads that converge in the town, as 
they make their way to their winter homes in the valley. Spectators from 
around the world crowd Entlebuch’s main street to catch the spectacle, en-
joy Swiss hospitality and marvel at this nod to tradition. 

From the middle of this shoulder-to-shoulder event, it’s clear to see how 
dairy is a large part of Swiss culture. Besides being central to the coun-
try’s famous cheese and chocolate, dairy provides a living for farmers who 
maintain their quaint, picturesque mountainside operations. Every vista is 
a postcard and every farm a Norman Rockwell painting. And there’s lots of 
alpine farming to enjoy. About three-quarters of Swiss agricultural land is 
grassland—too steep for arable production, but ideal for ruminants.

The Swiss government likes it this way. Alpine farmers get subsidies to 
raise animals in these challenging regions because without such commit-
ment by farmers, alpine pasture would give way to natural forests that 
would creep back down the mountains and put a dent into tourism. 

Before the pandemic, the landscapes provided by Swiss dairy producers 
helped draw record tourist numbers to the country every year. It’s no doubt 
their vital role in Switzerland’s economic recovery will continue to grow. In 
June, the country reopened to visitors from 30 countries, mainly in Europe. 
At press time, Canada was being considered for the next round.  

But despite agriculture and tourism’s significance to the gross domestic prod-
uct, a clear divide exists between rural Switzerland and the country’s urban pop-
ulation. Switzerland is a small country, and almost three-quarters of its 8.6-mil-
lion people are packed into bustling, modern cities, such as Zurich and Geneva. 

By Owen Roberts
CONTRIBUTING WRITER

Swiss dairy industry balances greenhouse gas 
reduction with its postcard-perfect image 

CLEAN COWS OF
Switzerland



AS PART of a Swiss tradition, family farmers don traditional Swiss garb and ceremoniously drive highly adorned members of their 
herds from their summer pastures, making their way to their winter homes in the valley. 
Photo courtesy of Owen Roberts
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A very active farmers’ union and a bevy of rural 
politicians work hard to continually remind urban 
Switzerland of farming’s contributions. 

The added twist to all this is Switzerland sub-
scribes to what is called direct democracy—a 
style of government influenced greatly by citi-
zen-led referendums. It’s not unusual for Swiss 
people to vote on a half-dozen referendums 
throughout the year. Some are directly aimed at 
their food supply and food production.  

CLEAN AIR, WATER AND HERDS
Three years ago, in what now seems like a vision-
ary measure given the COVID-19 pandemic 
that shook food security everywhere, a referen-
dum dubbed Article 104a Food Security attracted 
almost 79 per cent of the vote. It said in order to 
guarantee the supply of food for the population, 
Switzerland shall create the required conditions 
for “using food in a way that conserves natural 
resources.” According to the referendum, these 
conditions must also be adapted to local situa-
tions and safeguard agricultural land. 

The referendum was billed by its champions, 
comprising all parties in the government and the 
Swiss farmers’ association, as a prescription for a 
portion of the country’s agricultural ills, social 
concerns and economic challenges. It sent a clear 
message: Urban Switzerland wants clean air and 
clean water. For dairy, that means “clean” herds. 

One of the main scientists entrusted with try-

ing to help dairy farmers meet Swiss demands is 
biologist Daniel Bretscher, a research associate at 
Agroscope, a unit of the federal department of 
economic affairs, education and research, dedi-
cated to agroecology and the environment. 

His unit is specifically dedicated to climate 
change mitigation that could be helpful on 
farms, which he remembers as a hard sell in 
Switzerland—at least until the middle of the last 
decade when climate extremes started to appear. 

They came to a head in 2018 when Switzer-
land—and the rest of Europe—was beaten down 
by one of its worst droughts ever. As temperatures 
soared and rain was scarce for weeks on end, cli-
mate change deniers softened their positions. 

“That’s when farmers understood climate change 
is real and is having an impact,” Bretscher says. 
“Others realized it, too. We had climate strikes, so-
cial action, school kids walking out, Greta Thun-
berg and a whole movement that brought climate 
to the fore of the political agenda.” 

Now, Switzerland is part of a Europe-wide 
movement to reduce greenhouse gas (GHG) 
emissions for agriculture by at least one-third in 
the next 30 years.       

SWISS DAIRY RESEARCH 
Bretscher says Agroscope is up for the challenge. 
Among its research facilities is an experimental 
farm called Posieux, which houses around 80 dairy 
cows. It’s run like a working farm so scientists can 

measure outputs, such as GHG emissions, in real-
istic conditions in pastures for an extended period. 
For example, a recent study of two grazed pastures 
with different feeding strategies showed both fields 
were GHG neutral. 

Maize supplements in the feed led to a slightly 
improved soil-GHG budget. But like all climate-re-
lated research, it’s complicated. Considering exter-
nal feed production and direct methane emissions 
from the animals themselves, Bretscher says both 
systems showed they are still net GHG-emitters. 

Lately, researchers have worked with various 
feed additives to lower methane emissions, such as 
whey, garlic, citrus and essential oils. They’re still 
compiling results, but Bretscher says one thing is 
certain—a dairy cow naturally emits methane, and 
technically, it’s extremely difficult to eliminate it. 

Reducing GHG emissions and 
simultaneously increasing food 
production is an enormous undertaking. 

—Daniel Bretscher
DANIEL BRETSCHER, a research 
associate at Agroscope, is trying to 
help Swiss farmers run cleaner farms.   
Photo courtesy of Owen Roberts

Continued on page 24
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Owen Roberts 
is a journalist at the University of Guelph and 
president of the International Federation of 
Agricultural Journalists. 

COVER STORY

Many micro-organisms—including those con-
sidered beneficial—exist in the gut of a meth-
ane-producing animal, and dairy researchers need 
to be careful they affect only those associated with 
methane production. Should they succeed in al-
tering the rumen, they’ll have to scour the ani-
mal’s manure to make sure it too is still beneficial.  

“It’s highly complex and our technical options 
are a real challenge,” Bretscher says. “Reducing 
GHG emissions and simultaneously increasing 
food production is an enormous undertaking.”

Bretscher is convinced they’ll make progress, 
though. Environmental stewardship in Switzer-
land has been an imperative since the 1990s and 
coincided with rising milk production. Now, 
Swiss farmers average more than 7,000 litres of 
milk per cow annually and can use fewer cows 
in their herds, which also means lower GHG 
emissions. Bretscher considers less livestock, 
along with less food waste, to be key for reduc-
ing emissions, and says the institute’s research 
shows emissions have dropped slightly over the 
past four years.

But that doesn’t mean the heat’s off. In Swit-
zerland, livestock production, especially rumi-
nants, is said to contribute 80 to 85 per cent of 
agriculture’s GHG emissions. Dairy is responsi-
ble for almost 60 per cent of that figure.

Livestock also have a big role in carbon se-
questration. Bretscher says theoretically, Swiss 

agricultural soils have the potential to sequester 
1.9 million tonnes of carbon dioxide equivalent 
a year under optimal conditions. However, he 
adds, it’s unclear how this potential could be ex-
ploited in practice, and farming remains a target 
for environmentalists.   

Swiss farmers are aware eyes are on them and 
public trust is at stake. But Bretscher says they 
remain undeterred. “The farm organizations I 
work with are very ambitious,” he says. “They 
understand there is a problem and they want to 
get something done.”

  
LEADERS IN GHG REDUCTION
Given Switzerland’s interest in mitigation, it’s 
fitting the country is home to two major glob-
al corporations taking a lead in GHG reduction. 

First, as part of its goal to reach net zero, 
Nestlé announced last year it is scaling up initia-
tives in agriculture “to absorb more carbon.” It 
says it will strengthen its programs with farmers 
to restore land and limit GHG emissions, specif-
ically mentioning improved management of its 
dairy supply chain. 

“Climate change is one of the biggest threats 
we face as a society. It is also one of the greatest 
risks to the future of our business,” says Mark 
Schneider, Nestlé’s chief executive officer. “We 
are running out of time to avoid the worst effects 
of global warming.”

As well, DSM Nutritional Products, a mul-
tinational human and animal health giant, is 

scheduled to hit the highly GHG-sensitive Eu-
ropean market in 2021 with a feed additive 
called Bovaer. 

Bovaer has been developed and researched 
over the past 10 years. DSM says a quarter tea-
spoon daily in a dairy cow’s feed can immedi-
ately reduce methane by at least 30 per cent. It 
works by suppressing the enzyme that combines 
hydrogen and carbon dioxide in the rumen to 
produce methane. Bovaer doesn’t kill any mi-
cro-organisms. Rather, it simply minimizes the 
activity of those that produce methane.

Consumer studies in the United States and 
New Zealand involving 2,400 respondents were 
positive. More than 70 per cent said they would 
be willing to pay a premium for dairy produced 
with this product and agree it’s an opportunity 
to act on climate change together. 

DSM says Bovaer works with all ruminants, 
including beef cattle. The company has carried 
out research in 13 countries, including Canada 
where it engaged in six beef and two dairy re-
search studies—the biggest involving a 15,000-
head commercial beef herd in Alberta. Results of 
that study will be published shortly, and spokes-
man Mark van Nieuwland says findings are con-
sistent with the methane-reduction figures the 
company purports for dairy. He expects registra-
tion in North America in 2023-24. 

“Uptake will be driven by incentives to re-
duce emissions, which can be domestic mech-
anisms but also international, such as trade or 
carbon markets,” he says. “Demand for lower 
carbon-footprint dairy is increasing everywhere 
as countries move toward net zero production.”

Net zero is the latest trend to influence pro-
duction. Van Nieuwland says the movement 
started with animal welfare, grew to include bio-
diversity and expanded as climate extremes set-
tled in. He says it’s a lot for farmers to shoulder.

“We don’t think it’s fair to put this burden solely 
on farmers,” he says. “The full value chain, includ-
ing dairy and beef companies, retailers and con-
sumers, have a role to play. Compared with oth-
er industries, such as energy and transport that are 
actively supported in their transition to a greener 
economy, the agricultural sector still has a large, 
untapped potential to be unlocked.”

DAIRY COWS involved in a research project sponsored by Swiss company DSM 
Nutritional Products, which is introducing its greenhouse gas-limiting product Bovaer to 
the European market next year.

Clean cows of Switzerland, cont’d from page 23
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FARM MANAGEMENT
Main photo courtesy of Lilian Schaer

This article is provided by Farm & Food Care Ontario 
as part of the Timing Matters project. It was funded 
by the Canadian Agricultural Partnership, a five-year 
federal-provincial-territorial initiative.

Adding an extra crop to the rotation 
is one way to have additional op-
tions for spreading manure over the 

course of the year. 
That will help avoid the need to spread nu-

trients in the winter. Application on frozen or 
snow-covered ground limits the soil’s ability to 
absorb nutrients, which often end up washed 
away into water courses by winter rain or thaw 
where they can negatively im-
pact the environment.

Experts say one of the easiest 
crops to add is wheat—and it 
provides benefits above and be-
yond just manure management. 

“Wheat seems to be re-
ally good at supporting soil 
health—that’s been proven at 
different locations in Ontario 
with wheat in long-term rota-
tions,” says Peter Johnson, con-
sultant and resident agronomist 
with Real Agriculture.  

“If a grower adds wheat, they’ll get benefits 
in terms of yield resiliency and yield increase, 
beyond the manure management benefits,” 
says Bill Deen, associate professor in crop-
ping systems at the University of Guelph. 

In a corn-soy rotation, most manure is ap-
plied before planting or after harvest, where 
field and weather conditions often come with 
increased compaction risk and time con-
straints to getting manure onto the field be-
fore planting or before the ground freezes.

Adding wheat provides a summer applica-
tion window when farmers have more time 

INCREASING MANURE MANAGEMENT 
FLEXIBILITY WITH WHEAT   

By Lilian Schaer
TIMING MATTERS

[
to spread manure and soils tend to be dry, 
which minimizes the chance of compaction. 
It also boosts plant nutrient uptake and re-
duces run-off risks into nearby water courses. 

As well, mid- to late-summer application 
can offer more flexibility with manure stor-
age capacity, particularly for producers with 
limited capacity. A rotation that includes 
wheat also provides a proper niche for cov-
er crops, which, when combined with ma-
nure application, can have a real impact on 
soil organic matter and can serve as a fall 
forage option. 

According to Deen, research consistently 
demonstrated forage quality in late fall is very 
high and yield is consistently good, making it 
an underutilized opportunity for producers. 

“Putting wheat in gives you such an op-
portunity to add other crops into the rota-
tion in terms of cover crops,” Johnson says. 
“In Ontario, we plant wheat in the fall, and 
harvest it late July to early August. Now, you 
can grow a cover crop or under seed with red 
clover to boost your soil health.” 

Soil and manure testing are tools to help 
establish application rates and ensure nutri-
ent balance. When using manure and syn-

Research consistently demonstrated 

forage quality in late fall is very high and 

yield is consistently good, making it an 

underutilized opportunity for producers.

—Bill Deen

thetic fertilizer, producers should adjust ni-
trogen rates in their synthetic fertilizer to 
account for the nitrogen, phosphorus and 
potassium contributions coming from ma-
nure, Deen advises. 

In addition to selling the wheat itself, an ad-
ditional income source from the crop could 
come from the straw, which Johnson notes 
added about $200 of revenue per acre in 2019. 
Wheat straw provides excellent roughage for 
proper rumen function, with many dairy farms 
now feeding some straw in their rations. 

On the agronomic side, wheat opens 
new avenues of weed con-
trol, particularly for prob-
lem weeds, such as sow this-
tle, dandelion, fleabane or 
quack grass. 

“From a resistance man-
agement standpoint, this is 
huge because you can use 
different modes of action 
in wheat than in a straight 
corn-soy rotation,” Johnson 
says. “Once the crop comes 
off, if I have problem weeds, 

I can attack them in the fall and get much 
better control than in the spring.” 

More information about manure steward-
ship and long-term nutrient management 
options are available at https://www.farm-
foodcareon.org/timing-matters/. 
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By Workplace Safety & Prevention Services

MENTAL HEALTH

COW COMFORT & COOLINGCOW COMFORT & COOLING
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DR. HOOF SERIES 2

1769 Listowel Rd. RR4 Elmira, ON
• www.cowcatcher.ca  • weberfarmserv@hotmail.com

Weber’s Farm Service

Make a stressful chore easy

“It’s bad enough the spring was wet and 
miserable. Now this.” “The baler is mak-
ing strange sounds. I don’t even want to 

think about it possibly breaking down.”
Concerns like these are cause for stress and can 

come in the way of much needed sleep or can cause 
a lapse in concentration that could lead to injury.

“I can’t think of any other workplace sector 
that is as impacted by weather as much as ag-
riculture,” says Chad Roberts, senior account 
manager with Workplace Safety and Preven-
tion Services (WSPS). “It can have a domino 
effect that brings into play so many other fac-
tors. It’s important strategies are incorporated 
to ease stress—not to mention improve oppor-
tunities for success, especially during harvest.”

LOOK AHEAD AND PREPARE
There are several tactics producers can build 
into their preparations and workflow that can 
make a difference down the road. This can in-
clude ensuring equipment is ready to go by 
taking advantage of downtime early in the year 
to thoroughly assess equipment, identify any 
worn parts or other aspects of the equipment 
that could fail and take corrective action. 

It’s also helpful to have contingency plans 
in case producers have to deal with something 
else that has the potential to go wrong. This 
includes having backup staff available. In case 
someone calls in sick, quits or is simply faced 
with a competing priority.

While many producers are on-farm virtual-
ly all the time during harvest, a potential pow-
er outage or other situation could happen while 
they’re out running errands in town. Produc-
ers will feel better knowing whoever is on-site 
knows exactly what to tend to first and how to 
take care of things in an orderly manner. And 
feeling better means feeling less stress.

TAKE CARE OF 
MENTAL HEALTH
“While many farmers and those working on and 
around farms have looked at stress and pressure 
as coming with the territory and something you 
toughed out like bad weather, attitudes are shift-
ing,” Roberts says. “Stigma around mental health 
is dropping, and people are recognizing there are 
options to deal with issues effectively.”

The first step is for producers to recognize 
when they or someone in their life is having 

difficulties that are influencing emotional and 
mental well-being. The second step is to un-
derstand there are options to productively deal 
with these difficulties in ways that are just as 
tangible as dealing with physical issues.

Organizations, including WSPS, that have of-
fered services primarily focused on health and 
safety in workplaces in the more traditional 

sense, are now focused on offering support and 
presenting options relating to mental health. 

This article was provided by Workplace Safety & 
Prevention Services. For 
more information,
visit www.wsps.ca.
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FARM MANAGEMENT

By Tom Wright
CALF CARE CORNER

During the dry period, nutritional manage-
ment usually focuses on preparing cows 
for next lactation.

It’s an opportunity to ensure good rumen 
wall health using a higher forage diet, maintain 
ideal body condition score of between three to 
3.25 for calving using an energy-controlled diet 
and feed a diet that supports cow health during 
the pre-calving period.

The two most vulnerable periods for dairy ani-

mals to get sick occur around calving. For newborns, 
the neonatal period after calving is a high-risk time 
for diseases, such as pneumonia and diarrhea. Simi-
larly, for cows, calving presents the greatest risk per-
iod for metabolic and infectious diseases. Research-
ers have been looking at the immune system status 
of cows giving birth and calves being born.  

Cows can experience oxidative stress (OS) dur-
ing calving, which reduces the ability of their im-
mune system to function normally. A newborn 
calf has an immature immune system and can also 
experience OS. In both cases, researchers investi-
gated nutritional opportunities to support opti-
mal health for the dam and newborn by providing 
nutrients, including antioxidants.

Researchers from Michigan, U.S., and Spain re-
cently reviewed OS during the transition period and 
its impacts on maternal health and newborn calves. 

According to previous research that identified 
the negative effects OS has on normal functioning 
maternal immune systems, OS can cause cell dam-
age and disrupt interactions between the metabol-
ic and immune systems, leading to health issues.

Situations can arise for nutritional programs 
in the dry period, such as ration ingredients 
not being analyzed as frequently as the ones for 
milking cows. As well, feed intake monitoring 
can be less frequent, dry matter intake can vary 
and often be lower pre-calving, and heat-stress 
management in dry cow pens may not be as 
good as for milking cows. 

Vitamins that possess natural antioxidant 
properties include vitamins A and E. Selenium 
is the best-known trace mineral for its role as 
an antioxidant.

Dry cow rations always balance the diet for both 
macro and microminerals. It’s sometime the ma-
jor minerals, such as potassium, calcium and phos-
phorus, that get all the attention for dry cows, but 
trace minerals also have an important role in main-
taining animal health.

Researchers reviewed successful studies that 
looked at supplementing late gestation cows with 
limiting amino acids or trace minerals. The effects 
on the immune system and metabolism of newborn 
calves were positive.

DRY PERIOD NUTRITION
Antioxidant status for the health of cows and calves
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FARM MANAGEMENT

Dry period nutrition, cont’d from page 28

Dairy cows can only reach maximum 
production if they achieve their nutri-
ent requirements. 

After water, energy is the largest nutrient re-
quired for dairy cows, and inadequate energy 
intake can have a detrimental impact on milk 
yield and reproduction.  

In order to meet dairy cows’ energy require-
ments, their ration needs to have enough energy to 
support functions, such as maintenance, growth, 
milk production, reproduction and body reserves. 

Cows obtain energy from ration by digest-
ing and metabolizing feeds, which makes it im-
portant to determine the energy value of feeds 
in order to balance rations. Energy requirements 
change according to cow size, activity, stage of 
pregnancy, milk yield and other factors. 

During postpartum, meeting energy require-
ments becomes more challenging since milk 
yield peaks at four to eight weeks postpartum, 
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By Luciana L. Prates
FOCUS ON FEED

ADJUSTING ENERGY IN COWS’ RATION

Calf Care Corner delivers the latest information and ideas to 
help you improve the way calves are raised on your farm. 
If you have any comments or questions about Calf Care 
Corner, send an email to info@calfcare.ca. Follow Calf Care 
Corner on Facebook and Twitter @CalfCareCorner, and sign 
up for monthly e-blasts at www.calfcare.ca.

During late gestation, unborn calves significant-
ly grow and develop, so the potential to support 
calf neonatal health seems logical. 

Future studies are needed to determine if these 
immune system benefits translate into better health 
and mortality  outcomes for calves. Research into 
immune function during the dry period focused 
on the last month pre-calving because this is the 
period when immune system function tends to be 
impaired—often linked to the biology involved in 
preparing for the start of milk production.

Minerals and vitamins that have antioxidant 
properties that can support proper immune system 
function have requirements, and it’s important to 
feed the correct level to achieve the benefits. Some 

research shows oversupplying some antioxidant 
nutrients can cause negative effects.

Producers should have their dry cow ration bal-
anced regularly by a nutritionist, especially when 
there are significant ingredient changes. Monitor 
feed intake closely to ensure the ration designed is 
being consumed. Macro and trace minerals have 
requirements on weight basis (gram or milligram 
quantities) per cow daily—not on a percentage in-
clusion of the diet—so it’s important dry matter 
intake is close to what was predicted. 

Anticipate and respond to situations that can af-
fect overall dry matter intake, including heat stress 
and overcrowding dry cow pens. Either of these 
situations will reduce and limit intake of energy 
and antioxidant nutrients.

New research into the role of minerals and vitamins 
that support immune function in dry cows is start-
ing to indicate there also may be benefits for newborn 
calves. Consider the post-calving period for cows and 
calves as being the highest risk time for health compli-
cations, and ensure mineral nutrition and antioxidant 
status are meeting their requirements.

Reference:
Abuelo, A., J. Hernandez, J.L. Benidito and C. Castillo.  
Redox biology in transition periods of dairy cattle: role in 
the health of periparturient and neonatal animals.  Anti-
oxidants. 2019. 8:20.
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among rumin bacteria or animal host and 
feeds, will help producers choose forages and 
grains for the year. It’s good to consult with a 
nutritionist to ensure cows’ rations are con-
stantly well-balanced for the energy required 
for cattle on the farm. 
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while dry matter intake peaks at 10 to 14 weeks 
postpartum. This imbalance drives high-pro-
ducing dairy cows to a negative energy balance 
(NEB), which represents the gap between ener-
gy supply and demand. 

Although this natural mobilization and 
breakdown of body fat supports milk produc-
tion, it also represents a period when cows are 
more susceptible to metabolic diseases. Supple-
menting more grains or fat to increase ration 
energy density will mitigate the extent and du-
ration of NEB. 

However, including more grain is usually fol-
lowed by reducing fibrous carbohydrates with 
more non-fibrous carbohydrates (NFC), such as 
starch, which can lead to lower rumen pH, de-
pressed fiber digestion, reduced intake and milk 
yield and suppressed milk fat. 

FAT SUPPLEMENTS
Supplementing with fat might be beneficial be-
cause it can increase dietary energy concentration 
without increasing NFC concentration. However, 
fats in ruminant diets can also result in undesirable 
metabolic effects, leading to suppressed milk fat. 

Fat can be supplemented from vegetable sourc-
es, such as oil seeds, animal sources, such as tallow, 
and specialty sources designed to be rumen inert, 
also known as bypass fat. 

Supplemental fats from vegetable sources 
generally contain high portions of unsaturat-
ed fatty acids, which can be toxic to rumen 
bacteria—mainly to fiber-degrading bacteria. 
Therefore, increasing supplemental fat from 
vegetable sources will reduce fiber digestion, 
as well as the availability of energy in rations.  
Additionally, excessive dietary vegetable oil 
concentration is converted to saturated fatty 
acids in the rumen, which negatively affects 
the butterfat synthesis in the mammary gland. 

Supplemental fats from animal sources con-
tain more saturated fatty acids, which is less 
harmful to rumen bacteria and less apt to sup-
press butterfat synthesis. 

Rumen bypass fats are manufactured to have 
little or no effect on rumen bacteria activity and 
mammary butterfat synthesis. However, includ-
ing more than 600 grams per cow daily could 
increase blood levels of non-esterified fatty ac-
ids, which can lead to reduced dry matter intake. 

TAKEAWAY
Understanding the energy value of each feed, 
as well as the interaction among feeds and 

ADJUSTING ENERGY IN COWS’ RATION
Luciana L. Prates 
has a PhD in ruminant physiology and nutrition and is 
the ruminant nutritionist at Proveta Nutrition Ltd.
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Heather Neave 
completed her PhD in the animal welfare program in 
the faculty of land and food systems at the University 
of British Columbia and is now a post-doctoral fellow 
with AgResearch Ltd. in the Ruakura Research 
Centre, located in Hamilton, New Zealand. 
 

Benjamin Lecorps
is currently completing his PhD in the animal welfare 
program in the faculty of land and food systems at the 
University of British Columbia.

Marina von Keyserlingk 
is a professor in the animal welfare program in the 
faculty of land and food systems at the University 
of British Columbia and a Natural Sciences and 
Engineering Research Council of Canada industrial 
research chair in animal welfare.
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By Heather Neave, Benjamin Lecorps and 
Marina von Keyserlingk

UBC RESEARCH

People can react differently to stressful situa-
tions—differences that are largely explained 
by individual personality traits—and this 

can affect their health and quality of life. 
Individual cattle can also differ in how they re-

spond to stressful situations. However, researchers do 
not yet understand to what extent these differences 
are related to individual personalities, and how these 
traits affect animal welfare and productivity. 

In a series of studies conducted at the Universi-
ty of British Columbia’s Dairy Education and Re-
search Centre, researchers investigated the expres-
sion of different personality traits in dairy calves 
and their consistency until adulthood. They also 
studied how these personality traits affect how 
dairy calves feed, grow, interact with others and re-
spond to stressful management practices.

Dairy cattle personality was measured in a series 
of standardized tests designed to subject individu-
al animals to various challenges. These tests, which 
were aimed at measuring fearfulness and explorato-
ry traits, included exposure to new situations, such 
as a novel environment, an unfamiliar human or a 
novel object. 

Another test analyzed the animals’ motivation 
to return to the herd after a short isolation period, 
which reflected how sociable cattle are. Research-
ers found dairy calves were consistent in their be-
haviour during these tests, particularly during the 
earlier and later periods of life. However, there was 
a period of instability during puberty where per-
sonality changed, which supports work in other 
species showing personality changes during major 
developmental periods. 

Research also showed calves that were more mo-
tivated to reunite with the herd after a short iso-
lation period were also more likely to be closer to 
other calves in the home pen. These findings in-
dicate several personality traits can be assessed in 
dairy calves and cows, and these traits are relative-
ly stable over time.

THE INDIVIDUAL MATTERS
University of British Columbia researchers examine different personality traits in dairy cattle 

DURING PERSONALITY tests on dairy calves, the calf on the left was scored as 
fearful during a novel object test. Meanwhile, the calf on the right was scored as 
interactive during an unfamiliar human test.

Personality traits can also tell producers how well 
or not well dairy calves will do on the farm. Re-
searchers discovered more exploratory calves ate 
more grain and gained more weight than calves 
that were less exploratory. 

Further, calves that were slow to learn to drink 
from the automated milk feeder took longer to 
complete weaning, likely because they also were 
slow to learn to eat from the grain feeder. Fearful 
calves responded more strongly to a short transpor-
tation trip to a new facility, suggesting these ani-
mals are more vulnerable to stressful situations. 

These findings demonstrate personality traits can 
identify calves that are likely to perform well on the 
farm, as well as those likely to cope well with stressful 
but common management practices, such as wean-
ing and transportation. Future research is needed to 
explore how managing calves and cows can be tai-
lored to individual personalities, so all animals have 
the best opportunity to succeed on the farm.

For more information on this research project, con-
tact Marina von Keyserlingk at nina@mail.ubc.ca.

Funding for this work is provided, in part, by a 
Natural Sciences and Engineering Research Council of 
Canada’s (NSERC) discovery grant awarded to Ma-
rina von Keyserlingk. The University of British Co-
lumbia’s animal welfare program is supported by the 
NSERC industrial research chair program awarded 
to Marina von Keyserlingk and Daniel Weary, with 
contributions from Alberta Milk, British Columbia 
Dairy Association, Boehringer Ingelheim, B.C. Cattle 

Industry Development Fund, Dairy Farmers of Can-
ada, Dairy Farmers of Manitoba, Intervet Canada 
Corporation, Saputo, SaskMilk, Semex Alliance and 
Lactanet Canada. 

References: 
Neave et al., 2018. J. Dairy Sci. 101: 7437-7449
Neave et al., 2019. J. Dairy Sci. 102: 10250-10265
Neave et al., 2020. Roy. Soc. Open Sci. 7: 19184
Lecorps et al., 2018. Scientific Reports. 8: 16350
Lecorps et al., 2018. Scientific Reports. 8: 1421. 
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For the first time in Canada, a research 
team led by Dr. Mario Jacques from the 
faculty of veterinary medicine at Univer-

sité de Montréal studied the potential presence 
of toxins produced by staphylococci other than 
Staphylococcus aureus isolated in cases of bovine 
mastitis. Good news for Canadian milk—the 
results were negative.

Staphylococcus is the bacterial genus most fre-
quently isolated from bovine milk. Staphylococci 
are often the cause of mastitis infections whether 
clinical or subclinical, and are found in nearly 40 
per cent of seemingly normal quarters. 

Staphylococci are able to produce many toxins, 
which are undesirable products secreted by these 
bacteria. Superantigen is one group of toxins made 
up of about 26 toxins that trigger an excessive im-
mune system response, ranging from foodborne 

GOOD NEWS FOR 
CANADIAN MILK QUALITY

illness, such as diarrhea, nausea, vomiting or ab-
dominal pain, to toxic shock syndrome, which can 
lead to death. 

These toxins are often heat-resistant meaning 
they’re unaffected by heat treatments, such as pas-
teurization—the main process to preserving milk. 
Heat-stable toxins are only partially denatured, 
while the bacteria that produce them are destroyed. 

STAPHYLOCOCCI OTHER THAN 
STAPHYLOCOCCUS AUREUS
Staphylococci other than Staphylococcus aureus, 
also known as coagulase-negative staphylococ-
ci, are the pathogenic bacteria most frequent-
ly isolated from bovine mastitis cases in Cana-
da. Among the 20 species of staphylococci other 
than Staphylococcus aureus that are isolated from 
bovine milk, the five most common species are 
S. chromogenes, S. simulans, S. xylosus, S. haemo-
lyticus and S. epidermidis. 
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Researchers from various countries, including 
Brazil, Italy, Poland and the United States, discov-
ered certain staphylococci isolated from bovine 
milk can carry genes encoding for superantigens. 

Until now, no studies had been done on the 
presence of superantigen genes in these bacteria in 
Canada despite the fact they are common in milk. 
As such, Jacques’ team examined the issue, focus-
ing on the genes encoding for superantigens found 
in strains of staphylococci isolated in Canada.

RESEARCH RESULTS
The objective of the research was to detect the 
presence of toxins produced by staphylococ-
ci other than Staphylococcus aureus isolated in 
cases of bovine mastitis. Their presense could 
have an impact on milk and dairy product 
quality and safety. 

Seventy-one bacterial strains of staphylococ-
ci were obtained from the Mastitis Pathogen Cul-
ture Collection, managed by the Mastitis Network 
at the faculty of veterinary medicine at Université 
de Montréal in Saint-Hyacinthe, Que. Researchers 
isolated bacteria from milk produced by 65 cows 
in 41 herds with clinical and subclinical mastitis 

cases across seven Canadian province.
Results of this study, published in the Journal 

of Dairy Science in March 2019, indicate none of 
the 71 isolates studied had the genes that allow 
the production of any of the 13 superantigens 
tested. With this sample size, results indicate with 
95 per cent certainty the prevalence of these tox-
icity genes in staphylococci in bovine milk is zero 
or very rare. These results are consistent with an-
other Canadian study demonstrating the absence 
of such genes by genome sequencing, and are 
also consistent with results from a Belgium study 
where no superantigens were identified. 

Although this study was conducted with a limit-
ed number of bacterial strains, the absence of genes 
encoding for superantigens suggests staphylococci 
other than Staphylococcus aureus isolated from milk 
produced on Canadian dairy farms don’t seem to 
represent a risk to milk quality or public health. 

However, producers must keep in mind the 
battle against staphylococci has not been won. 
They cause mammary gland infections in cows, 
which are often asymptomatic and difficult 
to detect. They are also able to form biofilms, 
which protect them from host defences, contrib-
uting to the persistence of the infection in cows. 
However, there seems to be little to no risk to 
Canadian consumers. 

This research was supported by a new initiative 
grant from the Op+Lait Strategic Cluster in St-Hya-
cinthe, Que., and the Dairy Research Cluster 2 2013-
18, which includes Dairy Farmers of Canada, Ag-
riculture and Agri-Food Canada, Canadian Dairy 
Network and the Canadian Dairy Commission, 
through the Canadian Bovine Mastitis and Milk 
Quality Research Network.

References:
A. Corbeil, J. Labrie, C. Goetz, S. Dufour, I. Doghri, 
L. Rivière, and M. Jacques, Short communication: 
Search for superantigen genes in coagulase-negative 
staphylococci isolated from bovine milk in Canada, 
Journal of Dairy Science, March 2019.  
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Choosing the right housing for dry 
and transition cows requires serious 
thought and planning since it will 

eventually impact every cow on the farm. 
Housing and managing dry and fresh cows im-
pact early lactation performance, as well as lon-
gevity in the herd. 

Research on dry and fresh cow facilities pro-
gressed substantially over the last 20 years, and 
now includes metrics for cow performance, 
health and behaviour. Nigel Cook from the 
University of Wisconsin recently reviewed 
prominent research in this area and reflected 
on the recommendations outlined in the Wis-
consin Blueprint. 

 The blueprint assumes cows are provid-
ed with a proper nutritional and feed delivery 
program and are cared for by attentive, well-
trained staff. Without these requirements, even 
the best designed facilities will function at sub-
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optimal levels. Additionally, although the blue-
print was designed for herds larger than those 
generally seen in Canada, the principles can 
still be applied and modified as needed.

Cook highlighted the need for at least 76 
centimetres of feed bunk space per cow to al-
low all cows to eat at the same time, even in dry 
and transition cow pens. Having enough bunk 
space 21 days before and after calving is im-
portant for all cows to achieve maximum dry 
matter intake (DMI).  

When bunk space is limited, subordinate 
cows may be pushed away by dominant cows. 
In these competitive situations, subordinate 
animals have reduced DMI, increasing their 
risk of secondary health and metabolic issues 
post-calving. Installing headlocks instead of a 
feed rail may provide subordinate animals with 
enough security to eat alongside dominant 
cows as long as all animals have experience with 
them. When some animals in pre-fresh or tran-
sition pens are inexperienced, adding a section 
of simple feed rail alongside the headlocks may 
make the transition easier for them.

 A soft lying surface is also recommended for 
dry and transition cows. Cows with access to 
comfortable lying space generally rest longer 
and move from their resting positions less of-
ten during the day. Deep bedding, especially 
sand, also provides secure footing for animals 
moving around, allowing even lame animals to 
maintain a normal resting pattern, which helps 
improve DMI and health status post-calving. 
The time budget concept for cows is not just 
for the milking herd.

Similarly, dry and transition cows need 
enough space to allow all cows to lie down at 
the same time, whether housed in a freestall or 
on a bedded pack. High stocking density is as-
sociated with loss of lying time, which nega-
tively affects milk production. Building cor-
rectly sized dry cow, maternity and fresh cow 
housing is challenging since these areas must 
be able to deal with surges and lulls in calving. 

What could be considered as overbuilding by 
some, sizing the facility to 120 to 150 per cent 
of normal capacity based on the average rate of 
calving will actually help avoid negative conse-
quences of overstocking during calving surges. 
The length of time cows stay in these facilities 
determines the range in sizing. 

Continued on page 38
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For longer durations of more than 30 days, 
Cook recommends sizing for 120 per cent of 
the calving rate, but for short stays of two days 
or less, he recommends sizing for 150 per cent. 
Longer durations tend to average out the weekly 
variations in cow flow and reduces the need for 
surge capacity.

Cook also recommended avoiding regroup-
ing two to seven days before calving to reduce 

stress and the subsequent drop in DMI asso-
ciated with changing the social dynamic of 
the group. Cook noted some studies were un-
able to show regrouping in the transition pe-
riod had a significant negative effect on DMI, 
milk production or health status. However, 
those studies only included cows with excel-
lent housing and management practices, cre-
ating a difference between the experimental 
situation and actual situations transition cows 
encounter. Subsequent studies were able to 
demonstrate social stress of regrouping is mit-
igated when cows are given a comfortable sur-
face and the recommended lying space. Wis-
consin researchers continue to recommend 
against regrouping at two to seven days before 
calving, especially when other space and com-
fort facility criteria are not met. 

Proper planning and facility design for dry 
and transition cows support cow health, ac-
commodates animal behavioural needs and 
promotes good cow welfare. When coupled 
with excellent nutrition and management, 
proper housing will contribute to better out-
comes for milk production, animal health 
and metabolic status post-calving for the life 
of the facility. Every cow will cycle through 

dry, maternity and fresh cow pens, and their expe-
rience can affect them during the next lactation. 
Producers should consider the cost of these criti-
cal facilities on a square-footage basis at the con-
struction stage, as well as the long-term economic 
benefits of designing transition facilities that pro-
mote health and production year after year. 

Reference: 
Cook, N. B. Designing facilities for the adult dairy 
cow during the nonlactation and early lactation pe-
riod. Vet Clin Food Anim. 2019; 35:125-138. 
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.cvfa.2018.10.008 

  KEYS TO TRANSITION    
  FACILITIES

• Provide at least 76 centimetres 
of feed bunk space per cow;

• Ensure soft lying surfaces;
• Include space for all cows to lie 

down at the same time;
• Avoid regrouping cows two to 

seven days before calving.

Providing successful transition facilities,
cont’d from page 37

Ruminations is prepared by the Ontario 
Ministry of Agriculture, Food and Rural Affairs 
livestock technology specialists to provide 
information you can use on your farm.

Dairy Farmers of Ontario
SCHOLARSHIPS

Dairy Farmers of Ontario (DFO) has an annu-
al scholarship program, which offers up to four 
$3,000 scholarships to students entering a 
degree or diploma program in agriculture.

To be eligible for these scholarships, an applicant 
must: 

• be a son or daughter of a DFO licensed dairy 
producer (sons or daughters of current board mem-
bers are not eligible);
• be entering semester one of an agricultural de-
gree program or a diploma program in agriculture;
• have achieved an average of 80 per cent or great-
er in Grade 12 credits (best six to be averaged).

Selection criteria will be based on:
• academic achievement;

• future career plans;
• demonstrated leadership in secondary school 
and/or community activities.

Payment if selected:
The scholarships will be payable in two install-
ments, one in semester one and one following 
semester two, based on satisfactory achievement.

Application forms are available on DFO’s website at 
www.milk.org in the Forms section under Farmers.

Complete application forms must be sent to Dairy 
Farmers of Ontario by Aug. 31, 2020.

For more information, please contact
Ashley Wannamaker at ashley.wannamaker@milk.org 
or 905-817-2140.

Scholarship ad_resized.indd   1Scholarship ad_resized.indd   1 2020-05-07   1:01:14 PM2020-05-07   1:01:14 PM



ProManure E2353
Lagoon Super Pump 

For Professionals with a little dirt on their boots

In an industry where every minute counts and time is limited continuously by labor availability, 
weather, fi eld-fi tment, and equipment reliability, fi nding the right equipment becomes paramount. 
The GEA ProManure E2353 pump has been designed to overcome these challenges, unlike any GEA 
pump before.

PERFORMANCE TIME SAVINGS STABILITY CONFIDENCE WEAR RESISTANCE

In an industry where every minute counts and time is limited continuously by labor availability, 
weather, fi eld-fi tment, and equipment reliability, fi nding the right equipment becomes paramount. 
The GEA ProManure E2353 pump has been designed to overcome these challenges, unlike any GEA 
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County Automation
Ameliasburg — 613 962-7474

Dairy Lane Systems Ltd.
Komoka — 519 666-1404

Keith Siemon Farm Systems Ltd.
Walton — 519 345-2734

Lamers Silos Ltd.
Ingersoll — 519 485-4578

Lawrence’s Dairy Supply Inc.
Moose Creek — 613 538-2559

McCann Farm Automation Ltd.
Seeley’s Bay — 613 382-7411
Brockville — 613 926-2220

McLaren Systems 
Cobden — 613 646-2062

Melbourne Farm Automation
Melbourne — 519 289-5256
Aylmer — 519 773-2740 

Silver-Tech Systems Inc. 
Dunnville — 905 981-2350

ATLANTIC PROVINCES
Atlantic Dairy Tech. 
Charlottetown, PE — 902 368-1719

Mactaquac Farm Equip. Ltd.
Mactaquac, NB — 506 363-2340

Sheehy Enterprises Ltd. 
Shubenacadie, NS — 902 758-2002

Sussex Farm Supplies 
Sussex, NB — 506 433-1699

BRITISH COLUMBIA
Mountain View Electric Ltd.
Enderby — 250 838-6455

Pacific Dairy Centre Ltd.
Chilliwack — 604 852-9020

ALBERTA
D. H. & P. Supplies & Equipement Ltd.
Lacombe Country, AB — 403 782-6473

Kneller’s Sales and Service Ltd.
Leduc — 780 986-5600

Lethbridge Dairy Mart Ltd.
Lethbridge — 888 329-6202

SASKATCHEWAN
Dairyland Agro Supply Ltd.
Saskatoon — 306 242-5850
Regina — 306 721-6844
Red Deer, AB — 403 406-7344

MANITOBA / NW ONTARIO
Penner Farm Services Ltd.
Blumenort — 204 326-3781
Brandon — 204 728-7563

ONTARIO
Claire Snoddon Farm Machinery
Sunderland — 705 357-3579

Conestogo Agri Systems Inc.
Drayton — 519 638-3022
1 800 461-3022
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Approaching our 25th Anniversary of providing patented 
traction milled floors for the dairy industry. 

As a result of 
Farm Show cancellations, 

we are giving away 
"Discount Coupons”

Call to get yours.

717-682-8557 or 1-877-966-3546
visit www.agritractions.com

FEEDING TECHNOLOGY
Specializing in calves

519-425-0206   

www.romboutsag.com

Milk Producer’s special sec-
tion, New N Noted, offers an 
opportunity for agribusiness-
es to inform readers about 
new and exciting products 
available to them. 

To have your new products 
and services in our issue, 
forward your information to 
pat.logan@milk.org (space 
restrictions will apply). 

Note: Descriptions of prod-
ucts and services are for the 
information of our readers only. 
Publication of this information 
does not constitute endorse-
ment by Milk Producer. 

LEADING EDGE NUTRITION

519-425-1002
triplepconsulting@execulink.com

Independent Ruminant Nutritionist
• Family Business  • Family Values 

We work for you, not the 
feed company

• Expert consulting service
• Lower costs per litre of milk

• Most modern ration formulation

TOM PALEN 
& ASSOCIATES

Manufacturer of all types of milking parlor frames 
    • Parabone • Herringbone • Parallel • Rapid Exit 

• Tandem style • Also custom orders

Canadian manufacturer of 
stabling for dairy and beef

Michael Stabling Developments 
mpyfferoen@sympatico.ca

www.sgate.ca

519-794-3933
Aluminum 5-Bar gates in 1 3/4” 
heavy square pipes. Light, strong, 
adjustable in length and height.

New Holland has supported the National FFA Organization for 
more than 75 years. In 2020, an additional donation was made to 
celebrate New Holland’s 125th anniversary.

The New Holland brand was founded in a small Pennsylvania town of the 
same name in 1895. From its inception, New Holland has valued innovation 
and an entrepreneurial spirit that seeks to solve the problems of tomorrow, 
today. For that reason, New Holland North America chose 2020, the brand’s 
125th anniversary, to continue supporting the National FFA Organization by 
donating more than $47,000 as a general contribution.

“As a proud supporter of FFA for more than 75 years, New Holland is 
happy to celebrate our brand’s rich history alongside FFA,” said Brett Davis, 
vice-president for New Holland North America. “We look forward to anoth-
er 125 years of making a positive impact in the agriculture industry, especial-
ly by developing FFA members’ potential for premier leadership, personal 
growth and career success through agricultural education.”

New Holland plans to make a presentation during the 2020 National FFA 
Convention and Expo this fall and will continue to support local state associa-
tions and chapters through the CNH Industrial FFA Alumni and Supporters 
Affiliate Chapter. CNH Industrial America is a silver sponsor of the Nation-
al FFA Foundation. Currently, there are more than 700,000 FFA members, 
which includes students aged 12 to 21 across all 50 states, Puerto Rico and the 
U.S. Virgin Islands.

“We are grateful for the longtime support from New Holland and appre-
ciate the additional gift for 2020,” says Molly Ball, National FFA Foundation 
president and chief marketing officer. “Their commitment means more FFA 
members will have the opportunity to become the next generation of leaders 
who will change the world.”

NEW HOLLAND CELEBRATES 
125TH ANNIVERSARY

NEW N NOTED

@OntarioDairy

FOLLOW DFO ON SOCIAL MEDIA
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 Our editorial content provides authoritative 
insight and proven ideas on global and domestic 
issues through a distinctly Canadian perspective. 
To subscribe to the magazine, please call: Dairy 
Farmers of Ontario 905-821-8979

TridentPulsation™ is a new innovative pulsation system offering 
features unmatched in the industry: 

Integral control card, selectable rate/ratio, on/off with detach, liner 
held full open on attach/detach, integral pulsation health monitor, 

long life/low maintenance integrates with patented positive 
pressure fresh air system for consistent liner action. 

TridentPulsation™

Aceptec LTD Rob Krijnen 516-617-1100 
www.TridentPulsation.com 

AGRi-Speed HITCH

Call Jason at Mohawkholm Farms Elmira, On
1-877-669-1196

Hook-up • Safely • Quick • Easy
• Works on tractors, pick-ups & choppers
• Bolts to drawbar
• Makes chopping silage easy
• Built tough - to pull even the largest wagons
• Increases your productivity up to 25%
• Works with PTO Demos are available- just ask

Ask About Our Satsfaction Guarantee

Make sure your well-being is a priority and talk 
to somebody if you or someone you know 
needs help.

Agriculture is rooted in strength − the strength 
to take care of our families and ourselves.

 
Visit domore.ag 
#RootedInStrength

We can still be  
there for each other
Even if we have to be apart

The University of Montreal granted the highest academic degree, 
the honoris causa doctorate, to Jean Fontaine, president and 
founder of the Jefo Group for his pioneering vision of animal 

nutrition, contribution to the agribusiness industry and community en-
gagement. Due to the COVID-19 pandemic, the ceremony will be held 
next year with other graduates from the faculty of veterinary medicine.

“Jean Fontaine is a real visionary in the animal nutrition segment, 
known for his exceptional entrepreneurial qualities and commitment 
to the community,” says Daniel Jutras, rector of UdeM. “He is a model 
to be followed by new graduates. We are looking forward to welcoming 
him to the University of Montreal.” 

Jean Fontaine received a bachelor’s degree in animal science in 1981. 
In 1982, after working for a period of time in the Canadian feed in-
dustry, he founded Jefo, which is now a global leader in high perfor-
mance, non-medicated nutritional solutions for animals. Headquartered 
in Saint-Hyacinthe, Que., Jefo employs close to 450 people worldwide, 
including 350 in Quebec, and exports its innovative and highly recog-
nized solutions to 80 countries. 

  In addition to sharing his Canadian expertise globally, Fontaine is 
very active in the local community, particularly with the faculty of veter-
inary medicine. Created in 2015, the Jefo Foundation raises more than 
$100,000 annually to grant scholarships in agribusiness. Jefo Nutrition 
also sponsors and supports many scientific events around the world.

  In recent years, Fontaine has served as keynote speaker, president of 

JEFO’S PRESIDENT AWARDED HONORARY 
DOCTORATE BY UNIVERSITY OF MONTREAL

honour for important agricultural events and has received several awards. 
“I am very proud to receive this honour from a world-class university, 

such as the University of Montreal. Particularly in these unusual times, 
it is essential to remind others of the importance of agriculture in our 
lives,” Fontaine says. “Investing in the next generation of these profession-
als is part of Jefo’s legacy and one of my dearest goals in life. Each veteri-
narian, animal nutritionist, agronomist and related professional should be 
proud of their contribution to the population, and the University of Mon-
treal can be proud of the excellent education they provide to those who will 
nourish the world.”
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MERRY CHIMES OF A FARMER’S RHYMES
By Warren Wordsworth Faw

I’m retired—they say; that gives me no pain!
 But last week I was into farming again!

Helped Murray with milking and corn cultivating
 While Mother was meals and clean clothes creating.

Pipeline was the system but I’m no mechanic
 So learning the know-how would make my nerves frantic!

But I should be good at washing of cows 
 And getting down hay from a farmer’s big mows.

Their cow fasteners were nice on the kine
 But for seventy-year-old’s not quite in my line.

I much prefer stanchions that close with a click
 Without acrobatics to arms, back and neck!

But I managed to get them tied and untied
 Without losing a toe or bad bruise on my hide!

With some clues from the “boss” forty cows I would wash
 With a brush and a cloth with well-treated “slosh.”

The first ones were easy to tell which were next,
 But onward from there no point was quite fixed,

Yet in two or three days even my dummy brain
 Did the answer to this slight puzzle obtain.

I, too, scattered straw—pushed it back in the trench,

 And opened some gates, which of course was a cinch.
I loosened some bales; forked hay in the manger

 Which cows seem to relish, though fed by a stranger.

As to corn cultivating I steered at my best,
 Taking out a stray stalk just like all the rest!

It seemed to my eyes that the shields were too close,
 So it kept me awake—no time for repose!

Down the top of the corn rows with both eyes you sight,
 Swerving not to the left or yet to the right.

You give her the gas; at the end of the row
 Lift her up—swerve around, and down again—go!

I worked in four fields instead of just one,
 Which was something in summer I never had done.

I don’t think I’m proud—I was happy to help,
 But for tending of cows I no longer yelp!

I do like their milk, so refreshing and cool,
 And I used to not mind, even on a milk-stool,

But now prefer carving and writing of lays
 Which disturb not the even (?) course of my days!

Farming Again

1-877-849-9049

www.wecover.net

DESIGNED FOR YOU 
BY



Cow Activity and Health Monitoring Systems

BouMatic RealTime Activity
A health snapshot of your cows on time, anytime. 

•   Activity – Ability to identify cows requiring attention for servicing or for potential  
preventive health treatment

•   In barn or Out barn – The activity controller will read any tag within 350ft (100m)  
for use in barn or central location. And using same controller it can read any tag within 
2500ft (750m) for out of barn installations, great for dry/open pasture-based farms.

•   Eating time – Monitors additional animal health parameters in relation to their feed 
intake behavior

•   IDs anywhere – There is no need for the animal to walk through a parlor ID portal  
making it ideal for heifers and dry cows

•   Advanced herd management – Use with HerdMetrix™ to provide you flexibility in the 
reporting to tune it to your own management style

•   Accessible – Phone app makes data accessible anywhere, anytime

Contact Your BouMatic Dealer Today!

A U.S. Company

www.boumaticrobotics.comwww.boumatic.com

G
ently, Quickly and Com

ple
te

ly
™

Visit the  
BouMatic website 
for more product 

information.

Napanee 
Moore 5 County Dairy Services
613-354-5516

Strathroy-Salford-Dunnville
Dortmans Bros 
1-800-265-3435

Tara Partner Ag Services
519-934-2343  
877-349-3276 

Wellesley 
Advanced Dairy Systems 
519-656-2379

Belle Vallee
Optimum Agri
705-647-5040 

Blumenort 
Penner Farm Services 
800-461-9333  204-326-3781

Brinston 
Dundas Agri-Systems  
613-652-4844 

Lindsay 
Ron’s Bearings Equipment Sales
705.878.4515



www.eastgen.ca

Dairy Strength & 
Total Performance 

0200HO10641      LOPTIMUM X NUMERO UNO X ROBUST
RANDALL
Westcoast 

+3514 GLPI
$2937 PRO$
1890 MILK kg

+13 CONFORMATION
+14 DAIRY STRENGTH

+10 FEET & LEGS
110 MASTITIS RESISTANCE

105 CALVING ABILITY
108 HERD LIFE

GEBV 20*APR

From the “Dellia” family, 
Randall delivers 1890 kg 

milk with double digit type. 
Randall features outstanding 

feet & legs, dairy strength, 
and is an outstanding  

calving ease sire!

BELAN RANDALL GOLDORAK VG-85-2YR-CAN
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[
NOUVELLES

Après un examen minutieux de la rétroaction 
des producteurs pendant le processus de re-
vue de la politique harmonisée en matière de 

quotas du P5 de 2019-2020, le conseil d’administra-
tion de Dairy Farmers of Ontario (DFO) a décidé, 
à partir du 1er août 2020, d’instaurer une politique 
visant à autoriser le transfert de fermes multiples avec 
conditions, ainsi qu’à autoriser des changements aux 
exigences de propriété et de résidence des fermes 
multiples familiales, avec conditions.

Le conseil d’administration de DFO a également 
décidé d’approuver les changements proposés au 
Programme d’assistance-quota pour nouveaux venus 
(PAQNV) en commençant par les demandeurs de 
2021, comme on l’a annoncé le 2 mai, et de ne plus 
autoriser les producteurs prenant part au PAQNV à 
recevoir des quotas supplémentaires lors d’un trans-
fert d’un parent à un enfant, ce qu’on a aussi annon-
cé le 2 mai. Il n’y aura pas de changement au nou-
veau programme des nouveaux producteurs ou à la 
politique permanente de dix pour cent. 

Le conseil d’administration de DFO s’engage à 
réviser la politique des quotas du P5 tous les cinq 
ans. Dans le cadre du processus de revue, pendant 
les réunions régionales de l’automne 2019, DFO 
a permis aux délégués de donner leur opinion 
sur divers instruments de politique, qui compre-
naient l’échange de crédit provincial, le PAQNV 
et les fusions. Les producteurs n’ont pas affiché un 
grand soutien pour un échange de crédit provin-
cial ou des fusions.

De plus, DFO a consulté les producteurs lo-
caux lors de leurs assemblées générales annuelles de 
comté au début de 2020, au cours desquelles les 
producteurs ont abordé les points suivants :  
• Les changements proposés pour le PAQNV;
• La politique de quotas supplémentaires lors d’un 
transfert d’un parent à un enfant et son application 
aux producteurs prenant part au PAQNV; 
• La vente de dix pour cent des quotas à l’échange de 
quotas à partir des transferts en continu des fermes;
• La politique en matière de fermes multiples.  

REVUE DE LA POLITIQUE HARMONISÉE EN MATIÈRE DE QUOTAS DU P5 
On a consulté les producteurs lors de la con-

férence d’orientation du printemps 2020 au sujet 
de la revue de la politique en matière de quotas.

Pour voir les changements, se référer au livre de 
politiques de transport de produits laitiers et quo-
tas actualisé à la page Publications du site Web de 
DFO au www.milk.org. Tous les changements 
sont consignés à l’annexe située au verso du livre 
en anglais. 

Les producteurs qui ont des questions peuvent 
communiquer avec leur représentant ou directeur 
des services sur le terrain. 

Correction : Dans une lettre envoyée par 
Dairy Farmers of Ontario (DFO) aux 
producteurs le 8 juillet 2020 concernant 
ces changements, la lettre soutenait à tort 
que la décision du conseil d’administration 
entrerait en vigueur le 1er avril 2020 au lieu 
du 1er août 2020. Le personnel de DFO 
regrette cette erreur.

ENCOURAGER LES CLIENTS À TOMBER EN AMOUR AVEC LA NOURRITURE ET L’AGRICULTURE 

Les générations précédentes de ma famille n’auraient jamais imaginé les 
pressions exercées sur les exploitants agricoles actuels. Bien que bon 
nombre de ces défis soient les mêmes (météo, animaux nuisibles, com-

merce, fluctuation des marchés et plus), nous sommes maintenant confrontés 
à un écart croissant entre nous et les personnes qui consomment nos produits. 
En tant qu’exploitante ontarienne de ferme laitière, je crois qu’il s’agit d’une 
énorme source d’inquiétude. 

C’est ici que des groupes tels que Farm and Food Care Ontario (FFCO) 
tiennent un rôle essentiel. Je suis ravie d’avoir récemment été élue présiden-
te du conseil de FFCO. Il s’agit d’un organisme que Dairy Farmers of Ontar-
io (DFO) appuie fermement. En fait, DFO a aidé à créer son prédécesseur, soit 
l’Ontario Farm Animal Council, il y a plus de 30 ans et a tenu un rôle essentiel 
à titre de membre platine au cours des décennies qui ont suivies. 

Travaillant avec un budget et un effectif modestes et conjointement avec 
des groupes frères à l’Île-du-Prince-Édouard et en Saskatchewan, FFCO 
prend position en tant qu’expert pertinent en agriculture de l’Ontario. 
Dans cette optique, cet organisme produit des sites Web, ressources im-
primées, événements et mises en service de qualité supérieure pour la sensi-
bilisation des consommateurs qui aident à faire le pont entre les exploitants 
agricoles et les consommateurs.  

De nombreux projets de FFCO sont connus à l’échelle nationale, tels que la 
publication La vérité au sujet de l’agriculture. Le projet Virtual Farm and Food 
Reality Tour au www.FarmFood360.ca a déjà été visionné par un impression-
nant deux millions de personnes cette année seulement. 

Bien qu’il ait fallu suspendre les plans visant à organiser des événements 
Breakfast on the Farm à deux exploitations laitières de l’Ontario en raison de la 

Par Bonnie den Haan

MEMBRE DU COMITÉ D’ADMINISTRATION DE DFO

COVID-19, nous attendons avec impatience le moment auquel nous pour-
rons organiser de nouveau ces événements sociaux si essentiels aux dizaines de 
milliers de visiteurs qui y ont assistés. Pour ce qui est des expériences significa-
tives, peu de choses se comparent à voir un de nos visiteurs rencontrer un veau 
naissant pour la première fois. 

Bien sûr, en tant qu’exploitants agricoles, nous ne pouvons pas passer nos 
journées à faire la tournée des événements publics, mais nous savons qu’établir 
des liens pour les gens avec les exploitants agricoles et la nourriture fonctionne 
et si l’on peut le faire à un niveau ou l’autre, il faut en saisir l’occasion. 

À FFCO, l’équipe les appelle les journées « J’adore mon travail » et nous 
sommes très chanceux d’avoir une équipe compétente et passionnée qui orga-
nise des événements aux quatre coins de la province et crée des programmes 
significatifs qui changent les choses. 

De plus, FFCO travaille d’arrache-pied pour fournir aux exploitants agri-
coles les outils dont ils ont besoin pour raconter leur histoire. Des milliers d’ex-
ploitants agricoles ont assisté à des ateliers de formation en défense des droits 
au cours des dix dernières années et il est réjouissant de les observer raconter 
de façon experte leur histoire sur de nombreuses plateformes différentes. Som-
me toute, nous avons une excellente histoire à raconter et il nous appartient à 
nous tous de le faire. 

Les consommateurs ontariens doivent retomber en amour avec la nourrit-
ure et l’agriculture et nous devons rétablir les liens avec eux collectivement en 
tant qu’industrie. Nous devons raconter notre histoire, la présenter à notre fa-
mille agricole et lui rappeler que les exploitants agricoles travaillent fort pour 
produire des aliments sains, abordables, sécuritaires et éthiques de manière du-
rable 365 jours par année. 

Pour y arriver, FFCO adorerait avoir votre aide. Veuillez considérer faire un 
don ou inscrire votre exploitation agricole en tant que membre, à partir de 350 
$ par année. Chaque dollar nous permet de faire avancer notre œuvre et cette 
réussite profite à l’industrie au complet. Pour en apprendre davantage, veuillez 
visiter le www.FarmFoodCareON.org. 

Je suis emballée d’être à la tête du conseil d’administration dynamique de 
FFCO et j’envisage l’année à venir avec enthousiasme.
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répondre à la demande, déclare M. Dubé. Cela 
nous indique que nous aurons besoin de plus de 
lait à court terme ». 

Par ailleurs, les conseils du P5 avaient 
précédemment décidé de réduire l’enveloppe 
de production en deux phases - de -30 jours à 
-20 jours à compter du 1er août 2021, et de -20 
jours à -15 jours à compter du 1er août 2022. 
Toutefois, afin de limiter la production au début 
de la pandémie, la plupart des conseils du P5, y 
compris ceux de l’Ontario, du Québec, du Nou-
veau-Brunswick et de l’Île-du-Prince-Édouard, 
ont mis en place une limite des jours de crédit 
au printemps. 

« Par conséquent, les producteurs ont raté une 
bonne occasion pendant la période de croissance 
au printemps d’utiliser certains de leurs jours de 
crédit, explique M. Dubé. Pour en tenir compte, 

PRIX PONDÉRÉS DU P5 ET DU POOL DE L’OUEST*
Le graphique ci-dessous montre le prix pondéré de 12 mois 
pour les provinces du P5 et le pool de lait de l’Ouest (PLO).
*Ces chiffres sont fournis avec un décalage de trois mois

PROPORTION DE MATIÈRE SÈCHE DÉGRAISSÉE 
À LA MATIÈRE GRASSE (M.S.D.-M.G.)
Ce graphique montre la proportion de M.S.D.-M.G. en Ontario pour 

les 12 derniers mois par rapport à sa proportion ciblée de 2,1722.
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En réponse à une augmentation des beso-
ins anticipés du marché pour l’automne, 
les conseils du P5 ont décidé de compléter 

les jours incitatifs pour l’automne en accordant 
un jour supplémentaire pour août, septembre et 
octobre aux producteurs de lait conventionnel 
seulement (tableau 1).  

Avec la réouverture du secteur de la restau-
ration, les conseils du P5 constatent une aug-
mentation de la demande pour l’automne, ce 
qui les incite à émettre des signaux de produc-
tion temporaires sous la forme de jours incita-
tifs à l’automne. 

Patrice Dubé, directeur en chef de l’écon-

LES CONSEILS DU P5 COMPLÈTENT LES JOURS INCITATIFS POUR L’AUTOMNE 

ET ÉLIMINENT LA PREMIÈRE DATE LIMITE DE L’ENVELOPPE DE PRODUCTION[
omie et du développement stratégique de 
Dairy Farmers of Ontario, estime qu’il y a en-
core trop d’incertitudes à lever avant de pren-
dre des décisions à moyen ou long terme. Il 
s’agit notamment de déterminer les niveaux 
réels d’importation, l’utilisation des jours de 
crédit au niveau des exploitations et la vitesse 
de réouverture de l’économie. 

La Commission canadienne du lait (CCL) a 
réévalué ses prévisions de demande pour tenir 
compte des contingents tarifaires pour les pro-
duits laitiers importés qui devraient entrer au 
Canada à l’automne à la suite de plusieurs ac-
cords commerciaux. 

« Dans l’ensemble, la CCL prévoit un peu 
moins d’importations que prévu, ce qui est une 
bonne nouvelle pour l’instant, car cela signifie 
plus de place pour la production canadienne pour 

MARCHÉS

Par Jennifer Nevans  
RÉDACTRICE ADJOINTE 
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les conseils du P5 ont décidé d’être plus souples 
sur les délais des enveloppes ».

Les conseils P5 ont décidé d’éliminer la date 
limite du 1er août 2021, et de maintenir la date 
limite du 1er août 2022 lorsque l’enveloppe sera 
réduite à -15 jours. Cela donnera aux producteurs 
une plus grande marge de manœuvre pour utilis-
er leurs jours de crédit.

En ce qui concerne les ventes au détail, au 
23 mai, les ventes de lait de consommation, 
de crème, de crème glacée, de fromage et de 
beurre ont augmenté respectivement de 11,2, 
24,1, 22,4, 21,4 et 56 % par rapport au même 
mois de l’année précédente.

L’augmentation des ventes au détail, associée à 
la réouverture du secteur de la restauration, ainsi 
qu’à la diminution des importations prévue pour 
l’automne, est une bonne nouvelle pour l’indus-
trie laitière canadienne, du moins à court terme.
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« Encore une fois, compte tenu de ces temps 
incertains, nous sommes prudents quant à 
l’émission de signaux de production à moyen 
ou long terme, car il y a encore trop d’incon-
nues », conclut M. Dubé.  

L’objectif principal des conseils du P5 est de 
surveiller en permanence la situation du marché 
du lait et d’adapter les signaux de production 
pour répondre de la manière la plus optimale à la 
demande du marché.

PRIX DU QUOTA QUOTIDIEN ($/kg)

  
  

  

JU
IL

L
E

T
 P

R
IX

PROVINCE Prix/kg Montant 
voulait/kg

Quantité à 
vendre/kg

Quantité 
achetée/kg

Alberta 49 255 $ 334,93 1,36 1,36

Saskatchewan 36 000 $ 15,00 91,66 5,00

Colombie-Britannique Échange annulé

Manitoba 33 502 $ 276,27 567,51 82,23
Ontario 24 000 $ 18 122,12 163,55 162,70

Québec 24 000 $ 18 263,02 300,13 301,12

Nouveau-Brunswick 24 000 $ 609,90 5,00 5,00

Nouvelle-Écosse Échange annulé

Île-du-Prince-Édouard Il n’y a pas de prix d’équilibre d’échange établi

*Terre-Neuve n’utilise pas d’échange mensuel de quotas  

**Plafond de 24 000 $ en vigueur en Île-du-Prince-Édouard  Nouveau-Brunswick  Ontario  
Nouvelle-Écosse et le Québec 

Tableau 1 : Jours incitatifs pour l’automne 2020 pour les producteurs 
conventionnels et biologiques

Jours incitatifs 2020 Total conventionnel Total biologique

Juillet 2020 3

Août 2020 2 3

Septembre 2020 3 4

Octobre 2020 3 4

Novembre 2020 1 4

Décembre 2020 3

Janvier 2021 3
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21,23 %
3,25 %
3,46 %
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2,62 %
11,25 %

5,86 %
5,74 %

0,71 %
7,20 %

6,10 %
3,24 %

2,27 %
10,99 %

0,87 %
0,36 %

29,84 %
1,21 %

0,26 %

0,08 %

5,21 %
2,95 %

2,71 %
2,77 %

7,44 %
2,66 %

1,44 %
0,62 %

14,59 %

1,63 %

*25,64 %

*3,12 %

*8,73 %

*2,90 %

*13,86 %

*3,89 %

*6,61 %

*0,96 %

*1,74 %

*1,93 %

*11,77 %

*0,34 %

*0,38 %

*6,44 %

*5,83 %

*5,87 %

AOÛT

REVENU BRUT MOYEN EN ONTARIO
Retenues brutes moyennes par hL, basé sur la composition mensuelle provinciale 
kg-par-hL.

*Utilisation par classe dans le P5
Pour mai 2020 (kg de M.G./kg d’extrait sec dégraissé)

Classe 1(a)1 Ensemble des laits et 
breuvages, à l’exception de ceux 
définis en classe 1(a)2, faits de lait 
écrémé ou partiellement écrémé, 
incluant le lait homo, 2%,1%, écrémé, 
au chocolat, aromatisé et de culture

Classe 1(a)2 Lait de poule, produits de la 
classe 1(a)1 enrichis et tous les types 
de breuvages laitiers constitués de 
mélanges de lait frais et de fruits et de 
légumes et d’autres produits

Classe 1b Crèmes de consommation
Classe 2a Yogourt, breuvage au yogourt,  

kéfir, lassi
Classe 2b Crème glacée, crème sûre,   

yogourt glacée
Classe 3a Fromage frais, fromages de   

spécialité
Classe 3b Cheddar
Classe 3ci Asiago, Munster de style canadien 
 (muenster), Feta, Gouda, Havarti,   

Parmesan, Suisse
Classe 3cii Tous les types de mozzarella   

sauf ceux déclarés en classe 3d, 
 Brick, Colby, Farmer, Jack, Monterey Jack
Classe 3d Mozzarella utilisée uniquement  

sur des pizzas fraîches par   
des établissements enregistrés   
avec la CCL

Classe 4a Beurre et poudres
Classe 4b Laits concentré sucré et évaporé  

au détail
Classe 4c Nouveaux produits
Classe 4d Stocks, aliments pour les animaux
Classe 4m Excédent intérieur
Classe 5a Fromage pour transformation  

 ultérieure
Classe 5b Produits non fromagers pour  

 transformation ultérieure
Classe 5c Produits de confiserie
Classe 5d Exportations prévues 

(La classe 4m est groupée avec la classe 5d)
Classe 7 Lait utilisé pour transformer les 

ingrédients du lait

75,00 $

% M.G. 

% Extrait sec degrasse

% Revenu
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Retenues en Ontario
Pour juin 2020

Intérieur   
quota 

Excédent 
de

quota

*par hL  *par hL 

 

Administration DFO 0,625 $ 0,625 $
Recherche DFO 0,050 $ 0,050 $
CanWest DHI 0,060 $ 0,060 $
Transport 2,600 $ 2,600 $
Expansion de marché 1,500 $ 1,500 $

Total de retenues 4,835 $ 4,835 $
Total net moyen 70,162 $ -4,835 $

*Ces équivalents par hl sont calculés d’après 
la composition moyenne ontarienne pour juin 
2020 de 3,99 pour la M.G., de 3,14 pour la 
protéine et de 5,96 pour les A.M.S., et arron-
dis au centième près.

Le prix réel du transport pour juin 2020 était 
de 2,600 $ l’hectolitre.

PRIX BRUT ACCORDÉS 
Pour juin 2020 

M.G. 
par kg

Protéin 
par kg

A.M.S 
par kg

REVENU
par kg de 

M.G. 

REVENU 
*par hL

Prix intérieur-quota 10,64 $ 7,82 $ 1,42 $ 18,81 $ 75,00 $
Excédent de quota -2,73 $ -1,91 $ -0,39 $ 0,00 $ 0,00 $

 En juin, 3367 producteurs ont livré du lait au DFO compara tivement à 3452 l’an dernier.
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